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MORNING AFTER?--No, just a picture of Neely Hall taken with 
it fish-eye lens by SIU student Geoffrey Moulton. Moulton attached 
the super-wid" angle lens in front of his regular camera lens to 
produce this unusual effect. 
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Survey Results 
Admissions at SIU 
Lag Behind Average 
l3y Jim Furner 
Applications for freshman 
admissions to state and land-
grant institutions are running 
an average of 9.4 per cent 
ahead of last year. However, 
applications for admissions EO 
SIl: are running about 18 per 
cent behind last year's rate. 
According to a survey taken 
by the National Association of 
State Universities and Land-
Grant Colleges (NASULGC) 
one of the reasons for the de-
crease in general in the last 
two years is that the post-
World War II baby boom peak 
has been passed. This peak 
was hit in 1964 and 196·) when 
increases of 33 per cent in 
applications were average 
throughout the country. 
The freshman class that en-
tered SIli in the fall of 1966 
numbered 2,986, which was 
nearly two thousand less than 
the number of freshmen that 
entered the preceding fall. 
Leslie J. Chamberlin. di-
rector of admissions at SIU. 
said he expects slightly more 
than three thousand in the 
freshman ehss that will begin 
work at SIU in September. 
This total would be al; in-
ere, se of about six per cent 
ov~r last year, which is aver-
age for colleges throughout 
the United States, according 
to the NASULGC repon. 
Still another reason fur the 
drop in applications at this 
time is the fact that SIU has 
mad e admission policies 
tougher for both in-state as 
well as out-of-state residents. 
Out-of-state residents must 
be in the upper 40 per cent 
of the graduating class to be 
eligible for admiSSion to SIU 
for the f;;': quane:i, while 
in-state residents must be in 
the upper 50 per cent to be 
eligible. 
SIU is nO[ the only univer-
sity to be behind in admiSsion 
applications. The Uni'lersity 
Qf Arizona expects 5,000 
freshmen this fall and had had 
fewer than 1,000 applic.3tions 
turned in as of mid-March. 
SIU's Budget Request 
Sliced by $4.5 Million 
By Margaret Perez 
SIU's operating budget for 
the next two years will be 
$105,464,227 if the General 
Assembly accepts the recom-
mendation of Gov. Otto N. 
Kerner as presented Wed-
nesday. 
SIU had originally requested 
$110 million, and this figure 
was reduced $4.5 million by 
the State Board of Higher Edu-
cation whe:1 it reviewed the 
SIU request. 
Gov. Kerner then received 
the request, and his recom-
mendation was the 
$105,464,227 figure, or ap-
proximately the same as the 
Higher Board's recommenda-
tion. 
Despite the CUt from the 
original request, the gover-
nor's recommendation repre-
sents an increase of $24.4 
million over the last bien-
nium operating budget. 
SIU did not fare as well 
in its request for capital out-
lay funds. These are for con-
struction and other fixed-
asset purposes. The gover-
nor's recommendation to the 
General Assembly for the 
capital Dudget was 
$17,405,089, a decrease of 
$2,334,827 over the last bi-
ennium allocation. 
A statement from Illinois 
Information Service pxplained 
the decrease that affected all 
state universities: "The most 
significant decrease is in the 
capital budgers payable from 
the Universities and the Public 
Welfare Building Bond Funds. 
These monies are nearly ex-
pended and the funds remain-
ing are a decrease from two 
years ago." 
According to John S. Ren-
dleman, vice president for 
business affairs, the decrease 
in SIU's capital budget was 
not a substantial decreaSE 
from the $24 million recom-
mended by the Higher Board 
of Education. 
"This decrease will def-
initely not affect the construc-
tion that we have planned for 
the next two years," Rendle-
man said. "The Illinois Build-
ing Aurhority will be em-
powered to is<:ue bonds and 
build beyond the funds pro-
vided in the capital budget." 
When the Higher Board an-
Language Classes 
Slated for Children 
Foreign language classes 
for children aged 9 to 11 will 
be held from June 20 to July 
14 in the Home Economics 
Building. French, German and 
Spanish will be offered. 
Vera L. Peacock, Depart-
ment of Foreign Languages, 
is handling the registrations. 
There is no fee. 
Emplofment Interviews 
To Be Held Monday 
Reprpsentatives from Jewel 
Tea Co. will be on campus 
Monday, and the SOlahwestern 
Co. Wednesday, to interview 
students for summer employ-
ment. 
Jewel Tea has 5Ummi!r 
sales positions. Bob Stover, 
a representative of the Sourh-
western Co., will interview 
students for work a:: salesmen. 
F<lrther details are avail-
able from Bruno Bierman, 
Ten"v Luehr cr Ren Frazie!: 
at [he ~~tudent Work Office. 
When the Higher Board an-
nounced recommended budget 
figures in January, Rendle-
man said, the increased 
amount over the current bi-
ennium operating budget would 
allow SIU to expand and ac-
comodate an additional 3,000 
students during the next two 
years. 
.. At that time:' Rendleman 
said, "This will meanenlarg-
ing our faculty to handle the 
added number of students that 
projected enrollment figures 
indicate will attend the Uni-
versity." 
The vice president indicated 
that the only area that may 
feel the slight cut in the opera-
ting budget ask"~d by the Uni-
versity would be new research 
and experimental programs. 
He did not mention specific 
pr'Jgrams. 
The University of Illinois 
topped the list in Kerner's 
operation budget recommen-
Keene Wina by 470 
dations With a request for 
$267.8 million. 
Recommendations for tl.~ 
other state - supported uni-
versities were as follows: 
Eastern Illinois University, 
$23.5 million; lllinois State 
University. $38.4 million; 
Northern Illinois University, 
$54.3 million; Western llli-
nois University, $28.3 million; 
Chicago Teachers College. 
North, $13.6 million; andChi-
cago Teachers College, South. 
$15.2 million. 
The public junior college 
recommended budget 
amounted to $44.5 million, an 
increase of $21.6 over the last 
biennium. 
Kerner recommended $29.8 
million for state scholarships, 
an increase of $19.8 million. 
Altogether. Kerner's budget 
proposed $1.81 billion for Illi-
nois education during the 
1967-79 biennium, an increase 
of more than $551 million. 
City Voter Turnout 
Reshuffles Power 
By Mike Nauer 
Carbondale's spirited city 
election campaigns cul-
minated Tuesday in a re~rd 
turnout of voters and a re-
shuffling of the power srruc-
ture in city government. 
Incumbent Mayor D. Blaney 
Miller, who fought an uphill 
battle for reelection, suc-
cumbed to the heavy voter 
turnout. 
Miller gained 1.065 votes 
over his total in the primary. 
but newcomer David Keene 
picked up 810 and enough to 
win the election by a 470 vote 
margin in the unofficial re-
turns. The official canvass 
will begin at 10:30 a.m. Fri-
day. 
Miller's greatest strength 
was in precincts two, four and 
six where he led Keene by 
more than a two-w-onemargin. 
However, whE'n the west-side 
precincts reported in, Mil-
ler's lead dWindled fast. 
The three precincts in the 
northeast section of town were 
the only area Miller carried. 
There were 1,033 more votes 
cast in the general election 
mayoral race than in the pri-
mary. 
Late in the campaign, 
Thomas North, who ran un-
sucessfuUy for mayor in the 
pTlmary [hrvw his support 
to Miller. No .... th polled a lit-
tle more than ROO votes in 
the primary. 
There was some speculation 
as to whether North's tol-
lowers would follow his lead 
and suppOrt Miller. However, 
the increased turnout negated 
any effect North"s shift might 
have made. 
The new mayor and mem-
bers of the City Council will 
take office April 24. 
Keene polled 54 per cent 
of the votes cast for mayor. 
In the council race, the 
four leaders in the primary 
were the top vote ge~ters in 
the generial election. but their 
relative positions shifted 
som~what. 
Frank Kirk and Randall 
Nelson. who ran one-two in 
the primary, dropped to No. 
-4 and 3 respectively in the 
Tuesday election. Kirk drew 
2,693 yotes and ~elson .!.793. 
These tWO will have to run 
for reelection in 1969. 
Incumbent William Eaton 
surged from third in the pri-
mary to No. 1 in the general 
election. In fact, Eaton led 
all other candidates, including 
mayoral, in total number of 
votes. 
Eaton finished with 3,031 and 
Joseph Ragsd,,~~ ran second 
With 2,895. Both men will 
serve four-year terms. 
Late Tuesday night. Rags-
dale was running fourth witi] 
10 of the II precincts reported 
in. The first preCinct, the 
largest return4;d 596 votes for 
Ra!(sdale a,ld shot him from 
the No. 4 position to No.2. 
Eaton also pulled more than 
550 votes from the first pre-
cinct. A.E. Ramsey, an in-
cumbent who ran far back 
in the pack in all other pre-
cir,cts, received heavy support 
in the first with 439 votes. 
In terms of slates, theCar-
bondale Citizens for Progress 
group suffered a harsh defeat 
in capturing only one office--
Ragsdale's. 
The Citizen's for Progress 
organization appeared to fait· 
apart after the defeat in the 
primary. At that point the 
emphasis was placed on in-
diVidual candidates rather 
than [he slate. 
Faton ran 1S an ind·~rendem. 
along With Lynn Haider and 
(Continued on Page 11) 
Gus Bode 
Gus says he's making travel 
plans but can't decide between 
one year in Vietnam or 50 in 
Canada. 
April 20, 1967 
I~ Avant-GardeFolk,}azz Group 
I To Perform for Convocations 
QUEEN AND COURT --Miss Toni Benson, cen-
ter, freshman from Stonington, is surrounded bv 
her court following her selection as Mis,," Uni-
~~rsity Park Friday night. Left to right are 
Barb Ohlendorf, fourth runner up; Linda Reini-
ger, first runner up; Miss Benson; Linda Hus-
song, second runner up; and Lynn Gollus, third 
runner up. 
Rebellious Hats Bounce In and Out 
Of Southern's Spring Political Ring 
By Carl Courtnier 
S01.!t~ern has felt the first 
tremors of it>. annual political 
wars. 
Discontent was the resound-
ing cry across campus two 
weeks ago when Gene Cbrk, 
a former campus senator, 
chucked his party to declare 
his candidacy for student bpdy 
president. 
With him in his rebellion 
against the Dynamic P arty was 
a present memberofthe Cam-
pus Senate, Sam Baker. Baker 
joined the ticket as a vice 
presidential candidate. 
Both referred to campus 
political parties as synor.y-
mous with disunity. 
A week ago both aspirants 
quietly withdrew from the 1967 
campus polItical arena before 
any other student government 
hopefuls had even put in an 
appearance. 
Sources close to Clark say 
re withdrew bec2.use of family 
obligations and a lack of fi-
nancial backing. 
Baker withdrew because he 
lacked a running mate. 
Both continue to bemo(:n 
the lack of unity in the ca.n-
pus political parties. 
Botany Instructor Gets 
$1200 Relearch Grant 
w. Hardy Eshbaugh, as-
sHant professor of botany, has 
been awarded a $1,200 grant 
from the American Philoso-
phical Society. 
·Eshbaugh will conduct re-
search during the summer in 
Novia Scotia and Newfound-
land on the biosystematics 
and phytogeography of the 
entetrace ae. 
l\londay night, the political 
spotlight turned on Lawson 
Hall. 
There, at an Action Party 
general meeting, it was an-
nounced that Ray Lenzi, un-
successful candidate for the 
vice presidency last spring, 
· . ."ould seek the party nomi-
nation forthe pl'esidentiallau-
rels this year. 
Lenzi's announcement, de-
livered by Campus Senate 
hopeful Jerry Finney, was 
greeted by cheers and tears 
alike. 
Monday night was also the 
deadline for submitting party 
membership applications for 
voting privileges at next 
week's party nominating COIl-f 
Examinations for Civil 
Service Announced 
The Interagency Board of 
U.S. Civil Service Examiner& 
for illinois has announced an 
examination for stenograp-
hers and typists in 50 south-
ern IllinOis counties and in 
Washington, D. C. 
Salaries offered range from 
$3,925 to $4,776 per year, 
dependiilg on experience. 
Persons desiring more 
information can call the Car-
bondale POSt Office from 8 
a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays. The 
final cutoff date for positions 
in the southern Illinois area 
is June 29. 
Zoo!ogy Seminar 
A zoology seminar will be 
conducted at 3 p.m. Monday 
in Morris Library Aud-
itorium. David G. Frey of Indi-
ana University will discuss 
"Cladocera and Lake His-
tory." 
START 7:00 NOW THRU SAT. 
SPEED'S THEIR CREED 
"HOT ROD HULLABALOO" 
vention. Finney submitted ap-
plications' for 94 supporters of 
LenLi, more, than doubling the 
Action Party membership. 
On€' member said there is 
norhing left in the future for 
the Action Party. 
Another said, "There's a 
ray of hope in the future for 
student go v ern men t at 
Southern." 
Daily Egyptian 
PuhHshcd In {hI..' Dt..'parrmt.·nt ot Jour-
n.i..thsm -rur:suay throu~h Saturday 
throu~hout thl..-' school yl..'ilr. CXCL'pl dUring 
Unlvcrsil'i v.Jcariun P'~'rJocJs, ('Xamin3riun 
WC'I, .. ks t ilnd kgill hlJlIll..lY~ ~}) Southern 
[lilnois Univt.!r""II)1. Carbono:llc, IIhmJl:!; 
b:.!\.}Ul. Secund d:lsS posti..lgt.' paid at 
t:arbondait:'. nt,naif; 61YUI •. 
poliCies of the Egyptian an: the re-
sponSibility of tht. ('ditors. S(a[cmcntS 
publist" hen' do nor nec .. 'ssaril~ re-
flect (hE: opinion of (he .1dminasrra[ion 
or any depanm(;>n[ of the Uniycrsl[y~ 
Editorl.ll and busint'ss offlc .... 's lucatt!'lI 
in Hulldin~ T --l8. F ''S"cal officer, Howard 
R. Long. Tdcphonc 453-:'!JS-l. 
Editorial Conference! Dianne O. 
Anderson. Tim W .. Ayers, John Kevin 
(.:.ole. Robt,'rt A. Eisen. Rom.'rt Forbc:;. 
GC()q~(.· Kncmt:yeI'. WIlHam A. Kindt, 
Mu:hael L .. ;\!aut:'r, Mar~arct E~ Pt:'rcz, 
L. Wade Roop, Ronald 1::. .. St'r~g, and 
[homas BO' Wood Jr. 
nq E GYPTllN ~;:.: 
Rt. 148 .outh of Herrin 
Gates open at 6: 30 P. M. 
Sh"w .tarts at 7:00 P. M. 
Starts TONITE! 
David, Della Rosa and 
Brooks, an "avatlt-garde" 
folk and jazz group will re-
,lace pianist Vince Guaraldi 
at the University Convocations 
programs at 10 a.m. and 1 p.m. 
today at Shryock Auditorium. 
The consisting of 
BUMPUS 
BOOM 
Really 
ROCKS 
three men and a woman, play 
their own instruments and vo-
calize in the pop-modern jazz 
field. They were tentatively 
scheduled for the Convocations 
series later this year. 
Vince Guaraldi was forced 
to cancel his appearance he-
cause of an eye infection. 
\DANCE TONIGHT) 
213. E. MAl 
VARSITY 
MICHAEL CRAWFORD 
MICHAEL HORDERN 
'." '-~t>:-' \ltl'",. F;j",\· r: "'t~".l.ft ~!::;",e: 
"A FUNm' THING 
HAPPENED ON THE 
WAY TO THE FORUM" 
, : 'SUGGEsT~~~OR" ~~(i~A~iNC·[S-
~ ... : ~ ~ ~ \"1- 't.;" .;, ," ~."!..!Rfli": ~ ~ "te£ "'" • ~·=:"!·1 ~~ \:~:: 'of :- "0:. au=!' 9"~-o~~ ,:.! ~ . .1::":1. :L ~!; 
COLOR bJ DeLu... ~ ·:....r::'VEL .. I:"l r:OJ.'tf\ : •• , :.~I:r",1~: .ES~i~ ~.'J"':"~' UNfTED ARTISTS 
VARSITY 
LATE SHOW 
FRI-SAT NilES ONLY 
Boxoffice opens 10: 15 p.m. 
Show Starts 11:00 p.m. 
ALL SEATS S1.00 
"BIZARRE AND BARBARIC ••• MACABRE AND GRUESOME ••• 
IRONIC, BLOOD-STAINED AND SADlSnC ••• UNCONVENnO~­
Al...PROVOCAnVE ••• CONTROVERSlAL. •• FILMED TO PRO-
DUCE MAXIMUM SHOCk!'~Fr"nk Quinn, Daily Mirror 
" HORRIFYING, 
WEIRD, 
HIDEOUS, 
BllARRE, 
VORACIOUS 
AND 
FRANK!" 
_BotloyCr_"", 
N..., 'forlr Tu" •• 
April20, 1967 
Activities 
Rehearsal, 
Concert 
Scheduled 
The Block and Bridle Club 
will meet in the Agricul-
ture Seminar Room at 7:3J 
p.m. today. 
The School of Agriculture will 
hold a faculty meeting in 
the Agriculture Seminar 
Room from 10 a.m. to 12 
p.m. 
The English Clnb will meet 
in the Home Economics 
Lounge at 7:30 p.m. 
Students wishing to attend the 
Young Republicans Conven-
tion will meet at 7:30 p.m. 
in Room C of the Univer-
sity Center. 
A Convocation coffee hour will 
be held in the University 
Cemer at I' a.m. 
The Glee Club concert will 
be presented in Shryock Au-
ditorium at 8 p.m. 
WRA Track and Field Club 
will meet at McAr.drew Sta-
dium from 3 to 4 p.m. 
WRA Tennis will meet in the 
North Courts from 4 to 5 
p.m. 
WRA Varsity Volleyball will 
be held in the Women's 
Gym at 4 p.m. 
WRA Modern Dance Club will 
be held in Room 208 of the 
Women's Gym at 7 p.m. 
WRA Gymnastics will meet 
in Room 207 ofthe Women's 
Gym at 7:30 p.m. 
Intramural Softball will be 
held in the practice fields 
from 4 to 6 p.m. 
Angel Flight will hold a re-
hearsal in Muckelroy Audi-
torium and in the Arena in 
the Agriculture Building at 5 
p.m. 
The Music Depa>:"tment will 
have a student rehearsal in 
Davis Auditorium in the 
W ham Education Building at 
8 p.m. 
The Latin American Institute 
Pan American Festival will 
be held in the Auditorium 
and Lounge in Morris Li-
brary from 8:30 a.m. to 11 
a.m. and from '2 p.m. to 4 
p.m. 
The Department of Govern-
ment will have a government 
lecture in Lawson Hall 
Room 161 from 7 p.m. to 
8:30 p.m. 
The Young Retlublicans will 
meet in the UniversityCen-
ter from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
The Latin American Organi-
zation will meet in Room H 
of the University Center 
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
•
••. '.11 ... 
I • -
.. - . 
See Us For uFull Cov~"oge" 
Auto & Motor Scooter 
INSURANCE 
EASY PAYMENT PLAN 
FINANCIAL RESPONSI3ILITY 
POLICIES 
FRANKLIN 
INSURANCE 
AGENCY 
703 S. Illinoi~ Ave. 
Phone 457 -446' 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
'Doctor Tell Me" 
Sex Discussion on Radio 
"What is Sex Education?" 
will be discussed on WSW 
Radio's "Doctor Tell Me" at 
9:22 a.m. coday. 
Foundation 
Shows Rise 
In Funding 
Southern Illinois University 
Foundation, a philanthropic 
corporation, had a $1.8 mil-
lion increase in assets during 
the year, bringing the total to 
$3,374,000. 
'WATCH OUT, MISTER, YOU'RE WALKING ON EGGS' 
Robert Gallegly, treasurer. 
presented the financial report 
at the annual meeting of the 
foundation. The foundation as-
sists the University through 
stewardship of ioan and grant 
funds, handle::; parent and 
marketing details for faculty 
inventions and acquires real 
estate needed for University 
expansion. 
President Aubrey Holmes. 
Valtman. Hartford Times 
On Jf' eimar Republic 
TV Shows German Story 
Springfield. pre sid e d and 
introduced Rembrant Hiller, 
vice president of the Sears 
Roebuck Foundation, who dis-
cussed philanthropic founda-
tions. Hiller said 17,700 foun-
dations now dispense more 
than $1 billion annually. of 
which 46 per cent goes to 
educational activities. 
The story of Germany's iII-
fated, short lived Weimar Re-
public will be told on "The 
Twentieth Century" at 8:3C 
p.m. today on NSIC- TY 
Other programs: 
4:30 p.m. 
What's New. 
5:30 p.m. 
Film Feature. 
Rotary Convention Set 
For Friday, Saturday 
The Rotary District 651 
convention will be held Friday 
and Saturday on campus. 
Part of the story in Tues-
day's Daily Egyptian indicated 
the meeting would be Thursday 
and Friday; but Friday and 
Saturday are the correct 
dares. 
More than 500 southern Illi-
nois Rotarians are expected to 
attend rhe annual conference. 
MARLOW'S 
PHONE 684-6921 
THEATRE MURPHYSBORO 
TOHITE THRU SAT. 
TOHITE SHOW STARTS 7:15 
Continuous SA T. from 2 :30 
REG. ADM. 90ft and 35¢ 
~(. ,~ 
[
. A Swirt9it\ futt-Rontp 
MDEAN ALAIN ~*.\:"'f .. A. RTIN',: DELON I,~ .\. In JOEY BISHOP ! ~ TEXAS AcROSS ~. i . i;' THE RIVER 
, , TECHMCOLORe 
7 p.m. 
Creative person: Joan Baez. 
9 p.m. 
Spectrum: "Red 
Medicine •. 
9:30 p.m. 
Biography: 
sors"'. 
10 p.m. 
"The 
Chinese 
Wind;-
Film Classics: "Watch on 
the Rhine", starring Bette 
Davis. 
Charles D. Tenney. vice 
president for planning and re-
view, outlined plans for ob-
servance of the institution's 
centennial which starts in 
1969. 
Reports inciu(led one by Don 
Leavitt. St. LoUiS, the founda-
tion's patent attorney. that 
three new faculty inventions 
are under contlidej"ation for 
commercial development. 
~ljl)l'. a ~.==~n 
__ P." .• 4.57.-5.68.5 __ .. d ~~~ __ "I 
LATE SHOW 
Friday & Saturday! 
._._this is Lolita 
Plus •.•. 
Stilt",., 
JAMES MASON 
SHELLEY WINTERS 
PETER SELLERS .. ·~­
~ ~~_ SUE LYON .,··laOto-
LemastersTra veling 
~ .. t'II.p,,-
bOOlenannq 
ON STAGE! 
Hoot.nanny at 10:4$ p.m .• follQw~d 
by ·'Lolita.·· Show over at 1:403.m. 
Lal~Show 10:45 p.m.-AIiSealsSI.25 
Other programs: 
\0 a_m_ 
Pop Concert. 
12:30 p.m. 
News Report. 
2 p.m. 
Washington J{eporr. 
2:45 p.m. 
Belgium Today. 
5 p.m. 
Storyland. 
6:30 ~.m. 
News Report. 
7:09 p.m. 
Comedy Corner. 
9:05 p.m. 
Chamber Concert_ 
II p.m. 
Moonlight Serenade. 
NOW 
thru lUES.! 
HOLD 
YOUR 
JEWELS' 
P8i1l 
SEllEIlG 
". t.j.';1~71~' 7J . ~ VIC1iJ1l ~ 
MATtI" 
BRID EKLANO 
PANAVISION· ~CO;u.lO"'R;-bY"De;-Lux-:-e 
"'< UNITED ARTISTS 
-WEEK DAYS-
COMPLETE SHOWS 
AT 6:45 & 8:45 
SAT. & SUN. cmn. 
SHOWS FROM 2:30 
Peg- .. DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Daily Egyptian Editorial Page 
New Administratiort May 
Herald Period of Growth 
Tuesday's election has 
l~hered in a new era for the 
:ity of Carbond2le. 
The citizens have elected 
'our very comperent and civic 
minded citizens to the City 
Council and an able man to 
the mayor's office. 
During the past eight years, 
Carbondale has sat beside the 
highway as surrounding cities 
have moved forward, 'lttracted 
new industry and grown. 
A new administration is not 
to be construed as a p,lnacea 
for all the city's ills, but it 
might inject some fresh ideas 
and new thinking toward old 
problems. 
Mayor elect David Keene 
has campaigned that he will 
aggressively attack existing 
problems such as traffic, 
liqor control, iiscal slumps, 
town - gown relations, the 
blight in the northeast sec-
tion, and the lack of industry. 
H'-' now has four years to 
get the ball moving and direct 
Carbondale rowan; the role it 
should play in southern Illi-
nois. He has his work cut out 
for him. 
Mr. Keene now has the op-
portunity to put the long stand-
ing "liquor question" to rest 
once (and hopefully) for all. 
On the Council side, the 
voters have selected four 
aggressive and imaginative 
men who will give the mayor 
and the city manager all of 
the support they need. 
The men on the Council will 
bind the University and the 
city together in a long -overdue 
marriage. At this juncture, 
there is no greater urgency 
than that of a harmonious re-
lationship between the two 
communities. 
The day of factions and ele-
me nts within Carbondale 
should now be left to history. 
We hope Mr. Keene wastes 
no time in organizing a pro-
gra"'l1 ro bring in the badly 
needed indus!["\' which will 
provide the city with a sound 
economic base, and thus 
transfer some of the financial 
burden from merchams and 
residents. 
The new mayor is inheriting 
a program that will alleviate 
traffic congestion. His role 
is to see that it progresses 
at a rapid pace. 
Councilman-elect Nelson's 
campaign plank to clean up 
the city and give it a new 
image is worthy of high 
priority rating. Certain areas 
of the city have been devoid 
of improvements and the 
Council should focus its at-
tention here. 
We hope the new city gov-
ernmem begins iEs tenure at 
a dead run and truly makes 
Carbondale an "All American 
City." 
Mike Nauer 
April20, 1967 
Wow! What Have I Done? 
Letters to the Editor 
Blow for Racism 
To the editor: 
The Daily Egyptian scored 
another blow for racism by 
publishing Jenkin Lloyd Jones' 
column last April 13. Mr. 
Jones pretends to be attack-
ing racism (or reverse 
racism), but I doubt anyone 
will believe his disclaimer 
except those already com-
mitted to keeping the present 
injustices going forever. 
Mr. Jones begins by 
pI aising the civil rights drive. 
But just when much progress 
was starting to be made and 
the springs of goodwill began 
to flow from the rocks and 
the outlook was bright for 
orderly and steady advance, 
along came CORE and Snick 
and others making demands 
for the ratio of Negroes in 
specific job classifications. 
Mr. Jones calls these demands 
"reverse racism: 
The opinion that the out-
look was bright for orderly 
and steady advance belongs to 
Mr. Jones. No one who is 
feeling the personal mutilation 
of segregation and dis-
crimination shares this 
opinion. 
Today, more chi.ldrenattend 
segr,egated schools than 
thirteen years ago when the 
Supreme Court declared 
segregation in the schools un-
constitutional. Our cities are 
far more ghettoized today than 
they were ten years ago when 
the civil rights drive began 
With a bus boycott in Mont-
gomery, Alabama. The justice 
and equality gap in America 
is not closing. It is Widening. 
I am among the increasing 
number of Americans who are 
coming to believe that the 
survival of this nation depends 
on our national commitment 
to bring justice into American 
life. Justice means correcting 
present inequities. Some. like 
Mr. Jones, wam to call it 
"reverse racism." They coin 
the phrase, "reverse rac-
ism," to provide an excuse 
for indefinitely perpetuating 
inequality. 
The hope for our nation is 
in the direction of redressing 
imbalances, correcting in-
equities,and securing freedom 
and justice for all. 
Mac Gillespie,SC F 
Bad Investment 
To the editor: 
While we of the obscure 
classes will no. deCide upon 
the question concerning the 
future of SIll athletics, I feel 
compelled to lay down several 
reasons why athletiCS and such 
progran:s will be maintained, 
if not expanded. 
Those who wish to abolish 
sports and other decorous ac-
tivities apparently desire to 
abolish the chief attractions of 
the more genteel but less 
erudite student. While bona 
fide scholarly pursuits are in 
evidence among a small per-
centage of the student popula-
tion, nonetheless,_ for the 
insipid and philistine in-
dividuals, not to mention those 
simply endowed with com-
placent stupidity, there must 
be found a coercive plan or 
t: ltertainment devised that 
shall absorb the energies and 
money and primarily the con-
versation ofthose oot similar-
ly engaged. Fo.r What would 
fellow SIU students in con-
Loss of Accreditation 
To Help Parsons College 
Ironically, Parsons col-
lege-which recently had its 
accreditation lifted by the 
North C emral Association of 
College s and Secondary 
Schools-will be a bener col-
lege after loss of accredita-
tion than it was in 1965, when 
it was fully accredited. (Not 
that loss .Jf accreditation 
helps. It hurts.) 
Evidence for making this 
statement is to be found in the 
long report on the college 
made by a North C emral team 
which visited Parsons last 
February. In suppOrt of their 
contention that the adverse 
action was unwarramed, Par-
sons college spokesmen have 
released the full text of the 
report on which North Cen-
tr21 acted. A reading of this 
report-discussed in our news 
columns yesterday by Mr. 
Banas-must give all con-
cerned mixed feelings. It con-
tains much hearty and sub-
stantial praise and some 
highly damaging criticisms. 
In addition to the praise, 
Parsons can point to the fact 
thlt the North Central's own 
report shows conSiderable 
improvement since 1965, when 
the association acted fa-
vorably to the college. In brief, 
the shoncomings reported 
center in freewheeling admin-
istrative offices. In the past 
two years, Parsons has done a 
good deal to reduce the gap 
between administration and 
faculty and to bring financial 
practices closer to what col-
leges generally regard as 
sound practice. 
The North Central associa-
tion, on the other hand, can 
quote its examiners' -report 
that not enough has yet been 
done to make the college's ad-
ministration more accurate 
and candid in its reporting. 
less preoccupied With money 
and promotions at the expense 
of the educational processes, 
and less speculative in its 
budgeting and control than it 
has been. 
President Millard G. Ro-
berts has been and is a 
phenomenon in Arne ric a n 
education. This former Pres-
byterian minister in Chicago 
has had an extremely uncon-
ventional appro~ch to collegi-
ate administration. He can 
claim impressive accom-
plishments, both in guiding 
Parsons to great growth in 
enrollment. physical plant, 
and salary scale, and in exert-
ing a fresh influence on higher 
education. 
Chicago Tribune 
versation substitute for such 
recondite topics as spo~ing 
events, or the latest beer 
bust? 
While athletics is most 
widely out of touch with learn-
ing, the lack of sporting ac-
tivities in the academic regi-
men would estrange the stu-
dents of gentility (sophistica-
tion), since it is their elegant 
and refined properties, which 
they develop through attention 
to such inane matters as 
broads and basketball, that in-
spire potential students to at-
tent! this house of learning. 
Also, the credit system must 
not be enfClrced in so inflexible 
a manner as to estrange that 
most desired contingent of 
genteel students whose need 
of honorable discharge is 
greater thaI. their love of 
knowledge, and neither must 
its demands on the students' 
time and energies be allowed 
seriously to interfere with 
those SPOTtS and student ac-
tivities that are so essential 
a pan in the training of con-
temporary ultra - sophisti-
cated gentlemen and women. 
:'vluch the same can be said 
for such factiClnal clubs known 
as Greek-letter organiza-
tions, which touch the matter 
of learning only incidentally 
and superficially. Essentiall y, 
they are competitive organi-
zations for the elaboration of 
ostensibly frivolous irregu-
larities of adolescence, but no 
matter, such programs, along 
with sporting games, are per-
force valuable to the image 
of an avowedly heuristiC in-
stitution. The image, as deter-
mined by the display of 
grandeur and glory, is not re-
flected in the mirror of at-
tainable knowledge, for genu-
ine scholarly activity is unim-
portant to the coveted image, 
but is reflected in less 
profound, e :tra - curricular 
functions. 
On the more tangible side 
of the matter, we would do well 
to remember that an invest-
ment has been made in an 
~laborate center which pur-
pose it is to house the display 
of theatrical and melodramat-
ic sporting activities and vari-
ous other distractions de-
signed to satisfy stu· ;cnt 
unrest and boredom. Playful 
activity is a naturally ir-
grained habit of the r, JE''''' 
day scholar and theref r nle; 
edifice of distraction ' ! l 
dare say, return the i,,':~' ,.: 
ment; it is noteworthy that it',e 
secrt.;t council which decides 
in petro the fate of SIU is 
driven pnmarily by the ques-
tion on any university matter: 
Is this a good investmem') 
(Not in the name of knowledge, 
bur in the name of capital 
return). It should also be noted 
that since those so privileged 
to be a member of the grand 
council are generally of the 
business profeSSion, it is quite 
natural to assume that such 
ethics as prove themselves in 
business shall be utilized in 
the educational corporation. 
Business success, by the way, 
is taken quite commonly to be 
concIlJsive evidence of wisdom 
even in matters that have no 
relation to business affairs, 
e.g., education. So the wise old 
business gaffers will perceive 
the advertising potentia] of 
good athletics and variovs 
other forms of public song 
and dance, and subsequently 
much prestige will accrue for 
SIU, which in turn will m~an 
more students, and money and 
congestion ar.d notoriety and 
progress. Progress in this 
case meaning the construction 
of more dormitory complexes 
on the wrong side of the tracks 
(a decision in which I would 
venture to guess there were 
vested business interests) and 
notoriety meaning that now all 
those who care know what a 
Saluki is. 
Thus for reasons tangible 
and capital, and intangible and 
meritorious, athletics and 
other such activities which lie 
beyond the pale of erUdition, 
will most certainly continue to 
grow in importance, and I 
predict most surely that some 
plaUSible prete;t of practi-
cality will be conjured up to 
justify such quasi-scholarly 
investr.1ents. 
T. B. 
Socic 
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Smoking Affects Grades 
Campus Cigarette Sale Ban Asked 
Irving Dilliard, former member of the Board 
of Trustees of the University of llllnois, has 
advocated the withdrawal of the sale of cigarettes 
on the University campus. 
According to Dilliard, there is not only a definite 
health hazard, but also a correlation between 
cigarette smoking and grade point average. 
Following is a statement delivered by Dilliard 
at his last meeting of the Board of Trustees. 
Remarks of Irving Dilllard of Collinsville at 
his last meeting as elected trustee of University 
of Illinois for the term, 1961-67: 
"Mr. President: 
"I have asked your permission to express my 
appreciation to my fellow Trustees and the Uni-
versity of Illinois Administrators to Whom I have 
addressed educa'tional thoughts of mine at the 
conclusion of the agenda from time to time over 
the past six years. Since this is the last regu-
lar monthly meeting of the Trustees that I will 
attend I would like to avail myself on this occasion 
of the further opportunity it affords. 
"I assure you it is not easy to do this now 
anymore than it has been in the past. At this 
juncture in the meeting Trustees are putting 
their papers away ready, if not eager. to adjourn 
certainly not the best situation in which to take 
up a topic probably unpleasant or unpopular any-
way. 
"Hear I would, in passing, like to thank publicly 
Trustee Pogue and President Henry for their 
subsequent comments to me approving my re-
marks at the January meeting concerning the 
important service performed for the University 
by Mel Brewer in disclosing the distressing 
facts of illegal slush fund payments to students 
in the Athletic Department. 
"Today I would like to call attention to a 
remarkable piece of research conducted on the 
Champaign-Urbana campus in the field of student 
health. In my opinion it deserves Widespread 
attention not just on the three campuses through 
University channels. public information as well 
as health services. but through-out the Nation. 
I refer to the pioneering University Health study 
some of whose findings appear in an article en-
titled "Cigarette Smoking and the College Fresh-
man" by Dr. Dorothy F. Dunn of the University's 
Department of Health Science. Champaign-
Urbana. A summary of aspects of thiS study and 
findings appeared in the January 2, 1967. issue 
of the Journal of the A merican Medical Association 
(Vol. 199, No. I, pp. 19-22). 
.. Among other things. Dr. Dunn made a study 
of the smoking habits and academic performance 
of 3,567 freshmen enrolled in the University's 
required first-year course. Rhetoric 101. The 
research disclosed an amazing correlation bet-
ween smoking and academic excellence. Here 
are the statistics reponed from the C hampaign-
Urbana campus to the physicians and other medical 
workers of the United States: 
Visualize please two columns. first the grade 
average. second the percentage of smokers: 
A 
B 
B-
e 
C-
D 
D-
E 
16.7 
23.3 
28.7 
38.2 
40.8 
47.2 
54.9 
59.1 60% 
More than half the September .1965. drOpoutE were 
smokers. lf these statistics are revealing-and 
they certai.l.ly were to me- they are confirmed by 
a double check Or. Dunn made. 
"Further research showed that relatively fewer 
students on scholarships smoke cigarettes. The 
figures are: freshmen students on full support 
by parents. 42.1 per cent smokers; students on 
partial scholarship. 34.4 percent smokers; 
students on full scholarship only, 22.7 percent 
smokers. This would seem to me to be university 
research of intense interest to everyone connecte>d 
with and interested in the academic performance 
of students and especially to the Office of the 
Dean of Students. Or. Dunn closes this article 
With words that required the kind of courage I 
admire. I quote exactly: 
'Certainly the maintenance of optimum health 
is a much higher goal than discovery of a cure. 
How much longer can colleges and universities 
enjoy the status quo and collect revenue from 
campus Cigarette sales knowing that smokers may 
pay later With years of disability or premature 
death? Freshmen who do not wish to smoke 
comprise a group toward which universities 
should focus effon in prevention.' 
Our Man Hoppe 
Decadent Capitalist's Life Enjoyable 
By Arthur Hoppe 
(San Francisco Chronicle) 
Vienna 
I'm out! The feeling of escape, the sense of 
relief that washes over you as you safely cross 
rhe Soviet border is hard to describe. 
But what is even harder is to know whether 
it is justified. 
Was I watched during my week in Russia? 
Was my room bugged, my mail opened? Were 
those fWO tough characters questioning my maid 
M.V.D. agents? 
Or were the constant tenSion, the occasional 
suspicions, the flashes of fear, merely the result 
of imaginings produced by 20 years of Cold 
War conditioning? r simply don't know. 
For the casual tourist, I can think of no 
more secure place to visit than Russia. The 
intourist guides meet you at trains and planes 
and shepherd you ro your hotel and u~' • yo~ 
through each airport. How convenient ,t is. How 
coddled you feel. 
And yet, as old Russia hands point OUt, what 
a;] efficient way to keep tabs on where you go 
and whom you see. 
I think of Russian friends I made and how 
openly they laughed and joked in private about 
politics or bureaucracy. And yet, :f WI:! parted 
in a hotel lobby or public square. how quickly 
(hey shook hands, turned and walked away. 
I think of the American newsmen in Moscow, 
living in apartments with Soviet police at the 
doors. presumably checking out each person 
who enters. I think of the harrowing tales they 
tell of this colleague blackmailed or that one 
exposed--and of the conspiratorial caution they 
use in personal dealings. 
I think of the handful of American bachelors 
there. Most Russian girls won't date them, they 
say. And how they suspect the few who will! 
Yet I wonder if the American Community, 
cut off and ghettoized as it is, doesn't tend 
to become slightly paranoid. 
But why are there no stairs in the towering 
Ukraine Hotel? 
for an elevator to go up or down one floor. 
But if there are stairs, guests are forbidden 
to use them. 
"It's because the 12th floor is jam-packed 
with bugging equipment," says an American 
with a knowledgeable smile. "And they don't 
want anyone wandering around." 
Maybe. Maybe not. I don't know. r simply 
don't know. 
But, after a week of daytime tension, n!ghttime 
fear, gloomy hotel rooms, indifferent food and 
a vast, confusing panorama of strange people, 
strange scenes and strange emotions, I have 
checked into the most luxurious hotel in Vienna. 
The dependable hot water is cascading into 
the gleaming tub. The huge, warmed rowel 
hangs waiting. The deep bed with the feathery 
comforter is turned down. 
And there's one thing I do know. There are 
times in life when there's nothing mo:(e richly 
enjoyable than to be a thoroughly decent captalist. 
"I underscore the fact that these are not m· 
words. I quote an associate professor of the 
University Health Science faculty at C har.tpaign-
Urbana • 
"Mr. President, it is not approximately 20 
months since I introduced a motion to get the 
University of lllinois out of the cigarette pushin:o: 
business. In that time, according to conservative: 
medical statistics. more than 500 cigarette smo-
kers have died every day of lung cancer. That 
becomes 15.000 lives lost a month for a tctal of 
more than 300,ODO-perhaps a third of a million 
since we voted 8-2 to keep vending machines on 
the University premises. 
"Imagine the outcry if we were losing that many 
lives in Vietnam or on the highways. Surely 
everyone of middle age in this room has lost 
one or more friends by lung cancer-smoking: 
deaths in these 20 months. I can count at leas! 
a half dozen of my acquaintances in the newspaper 
field alone-lives unnecessarily shortened and 
hence to that extent partially wasted. 
"Since this Board wastes money if it know-
ingly wastes pans of productive lives after larg'" 
investment by the taxpayers in public education. 
I hope the Trustees will take another look at its 
own responsibility in this matter. 1 have beE; n 
informed, in answer to a question, that the Uni-
versity has not purChased, leased or rented .1 
cigarette vending machine in the time since m' 
motion was mtroduced in September • .1965. 
"If that is so, could not this Hoard begin ti ._ 
formulation of a policy by limiting the number of 
vending machines to the present number, thu~ 
assening it will add no more. Then could nor 
the Board further say that it will not repla(,' 
or repair a machine that breaks down? This 
would leave the University administration frt:e 
to deploy its remaining machines. At the same 
time it would be a recognition of an eventual 
development-the fact that some day. as lung cancer 
and cigarette related illnesses skyrocket. the 
University along With all other colleges anti 
universities will. under the force of public health 
pressure and demand, remove all its Cigarette 
machines, as Harvard and the State universitie" 
and colleges in Kansas have done. 
"I.et it be emphasized. Mr. President, that the 
issue here is not the right to smoke. Let anYOl.c: 
buy his cigarettes by the pack. carton, case 0:' 
carload, but buy them at a commercial store ane' 
not at a tax-supported state university which is 
under no urgency to compete with private. proW 
making enterprise in these sales. Mr. PreSident, 
this is truly a matter of life or death for un-
counted thousands of University of Illinois st\;-
dents. Lives are at stake here • 
.. L<ist October I attended a session of the Nint ~J 
World Cancer Congress in Tokyo. Japan. Al-
though n'lt all doctors agreed,. the medical pre,-
fession as a whole considers that all the evidenc, 
it needs is in. Now it is seeting ways and meal .. " 
to prevent unnecessary loss of life by inducip,· 
young people not to start smoking. 
"Because I believe in supporting medical 3' 
university research. I have asked the SeCretal') 
of the Board to obtain copies of Dr. Dunn. 
article and send to all Board Members, includii ;' 
the incoming members of next month. I aL 
hand a copy of this statement [0 the Secretar 
and ask him, with your permission to malce 
a part of the official pnnted minutes of tr.I.-
meeting. Thank you very mucn. 
.. Let me say finally that I am very glad to s 
so many students at this meeting of the Truste~ .. 
For this reason it is the most impressive a 
heartening meeting I have attended in the ~. 
years that I have been a Trustee. It looks 
if I am leaving the Board at an exciting time.' 
Th. DailY Cougar, University of !-Iou. 
At times • you have to wait half an hour 'POLI'~E BRUTALITY' 
Pog~ 6 
SIU Marketing 
Group to Host 
4-Day Program 
SlU's chapter of a national 
professional fraternity in 
marketing will be host to its 
national convention i.l St. 
Louis today through Sunday. 
The Alpha Beta chapter at 
SlU will be host to Pi Sigma 
Epsilon, whose members will 
convene at the Chase Park 
Plaza Hotel. The theme of the 
convention will be •• A Salute 
to theSME-PSE ChapterSpon-
sor Clubs. .. The reference 
is to the Sales and Marketing 
Executives in the St. Louis 
area, and the fraternity. 
The four-day program will 
include banquets, clinics and 
workshops concerning sales-
manship and chapter acti-
vities. Among the guest speak-
ers will be Paul M. Hoffman, 
chairman of SIU's Department 
of Marketing, and vice presi-
dent of the fraternity. 
Other speakers will include 
Leonard Partyka, vice presi-
dent of Alpha Beta chapter; 
Wayland A. Tonning, national 
presidE'nt; and Walter Ii. 
Johnson Jr., president of Sales 
and Marketing Executives In-
ternational. 
The convention will adjourn 
Sunday after a national awards 
1uncheon. 
2 Guest Speakers 
Talk to Chemuts 
The SIU Chapter of the 
American Chemical Society 
will meet at 8 p.m. April 26 
in Lawson Hall, Room 151. 
Bruno Jaselskis of Loyola 
University, Chicago, will be 
the guest speaker. His topic 
will be "Some Aspects of 
Xenon (VI) Chemistry." 
Preceding the meeting an 
informal dinner will be held 
at the Holiday Inn beginning 
at 5:30. 
On May n, Vernon J. Shiner 
will be the featured speaker 
at a meeting of the Society 
at Southeast Missouri State 
College in Cape Girardeau. 
Shiner, chairman of the De-
partment of Chemistry at 
Indiana University will speak 
on "Isotope Effects in the 
Study of Reaction Mech-
anisms." 
GEORGE H. KYD JR. 
Publications Head 
To Talk at Dinner 
George Kyd, director of 
public relations and publi-
cations for Ralston Rurina 
Co.. St. Louis. will speak 
at the annual Alpha Zeta 
honorary fraternity Founder's 
Day at 6:30 p.m. Friday in 
Engel's Restaurant. 
The organization also will 
initiate new members at a 
meeting in the Agriculture 
Building Seminar Room at 
5 p.m. prior to the dinner. 
Alpha Zeta is an honorary 
scholastic organization in 
agriculture. The Illinois 
Beta chapter was established 
at SIU in 1960 and was host 
to the national conclave of 
the fraternity in 1964. 
Outdoor Education 
Workshop Slated 
A Conservation and Outdoor 
Education Workshop for tea-
chers, school administrators 
and youth leaders will be held 
at the Outdoor Education 
Center east of Carbondale 
Thursday. 
Sponsored by SILT, the Illi-
nois Office of public Instruc-
tion and the Southern Division 
of the Illinois Outdoor 
Education Advisory Council, 
the workshop will stress im-
plementing outdoor education 
in the public schools. 
Following welcoming re-
marks at 9:50 a.m. by Robert 
Ring, director of the Division 
of Conservation Education, 
there will be an address titled 
"The Meaning of Conser-
vation" by Leon Minkler, 
research forester at SIU. 
Q: Why should you ride the free bus to 
\Iurdale Shopping Center? 
A: Because you save money there. Be-
cause these 25 friendly stores have 
a wider range of things to buy. And 
besides, it's a good place to goof 
off. See the schedule below. 
Linda Vista 2:00 
\Jf"cca Apts 
12:03 l:OJ 2:03 U-City 
Wall St. Quad 12:07 1:07 2:07 
Univ. Park 12:10 1:10 2:10 
WOf'dy HalJ 12:%2 1:12 2:12 
Unlv. &. Mill l:!:L' 1:13 2:1J 
Univ. &. Rd",r.:li.niits 11:1:; 1:15 ~: IS 
Cherry &. Oakland 12:19 1:18 2:18 
(irf"f"k Row ~ 2: 20 1;20 2:20 
T. P. 12:23 2:23 
3:00 
J:03 
J:()7 
3: 10 
J:t2 
3:15 
J:2() 
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Library May Change 
Mode of Classification 
BORENS 
® It will be several weeks before the final decision is 
made regarding reclassif-
ication of books under the 
Libraay of Congress system 
at Morris Library. 
The change under consider-
ation is from the present 
Dewey Decimal System, to the 
Liprary of Congress System, 
John Dawson, director of the 
university of Delaware 
libraries, visited the Carbon-
dale campus this week to study 
SIU's particular situation and 
to consult with Morris Library 
officials. While here Dawson 
met with the heads of the public 
service and technical service 
divisions and other library 
staff members. 
Dawson made no decisions, 
but served as an adviser in 
the matter. He was chosen as 
consultant because his library 
at the University of Delaware 
is presently undergoing the 
conversion from Dewey Dec-
EARN 
$3600.00 
THIS SUMMER 
OR MORE 
Stud_.. like yourself m<1de 
SUOO.08 10 $6000.00 lasl Summer 
salting vacation property in North. 
em Indiana. It was fhelr 1st .year. 
(Their name-s on request.) 
This is nol a door to door job. 
Customers COME TO YOU. W; 
IHlln you. $100.00 per week draw. 
Ing account after appr""tice~'p, 
Liberql commission. O"'y senior 
undergraduate and groduat& s.tu ... 
dents need apply. Write: 
imal to Library of Congress 
classification, and because of 
his professional backgl·ound. 
:onsiderable discussiol'! and 
deliberation will be required 
before the final decision to 
adopt or discard the idea of 
reclassification is made. 
Foodliner 
1620 W.Main 
CARBONDALE 
SQUIRE SHOP has th~ gr_v;est swimw~ar to 
choose from. The top ten styl~s from Catalina 
and Rob~rt Burns. For exciting, slJn·fill~d days. 
Pr;c~s start CIt $4.00. Com~ in soon Clnd get in 
th~ gr_v~. 
..... ~SA~V~ENOW ON RETREADS 
ANY SIZE 
Blackwall in Stock 
98 
o • .,J7· .. ''-' '-' '. ' .. 
: 1"P" '.-: • "' ~ .... ~" ...... ~ .. -.: ...... 
\\'hite\\alls only S I more per tire. The sarrif' 
Road-Gripping Rih Tread De,:ign that romes 
on ollr ne\\ car Power ClIshinn T;res. 
No )loney Down on our Easy Pay Plan! 
FREE )lOU~TI:\G! 
324 N.ILLINOIS 
CARBONDALE 
549-1343 
PORTER BROS. 14 & LIBERTY MURPHYSBORO 
684-1343 TIR E CENTER S 
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Albert Bork Named 
To Consulting Team 
Albert William Bork, direc-
tor of SIU's Latin American 
Institute, has been invited to 
serve as a member of a con-
sultant team at the Inter-
American Institute at Pan 
American College, Edinburg, 
Texas. 
The team is composed of 
Bork, Richard Johnson, di-
rector of Inter-Disciplinary 
Area Programs at Trinity 
University, San Antonio, 
Texas; Ing. Francisco A. 
Mancillas, director of Sum-
mer Schools at Monterrey 
Technological Institute, Mon-
terrey, Mexico; and Carmen 
Millan, de an of School of Tem-
porary Studies at the National 
University of Mexico. 
The consultants will meet at 
the Pan American College, 
May 3-5, to discuss cur-
riculum, academic standards 
of binational program, and the 
aspects of the activities of the 
Inter-American Studies Cen-
ter at Pan American College, 
and to evaluate the work being 
done. 
The newly established in-
stitute at Pan American Col-
lege has a student body with 
seventy per cent Spanish-
speaking origin or back-
ground. 
JOSEPH M. HOLDER 
Fraternity Selects 
Senior for A.ward 
Joseph M. Holder, a senior 
from Pinckneyville. has been 
selected most outstanding ac-
tive member of Alpha Kappa 
Psi, professional business 
fraternity, for the school year 
1966-67. 
The award was presented 
for Holder's distinguished 
service and outstanding con-
tribution to the city of Car-
bondale. SIU and Alpha Kappa 
Psi. 
He has served as chairman 
of various committees and 
held the office of flaternity 
treasurer. 
• Modern equipment 
.Pleasant atmospher 
I!~~-.:..!!!!::~~II~;. Dates play free 
BILLIARDS 
Cc:.npus Sf,opping C.,ter 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Music Theatre Season 
To Commence June J6 
The Summer MusiC Theatre 
season will begin June 16 at 
SIU, according to William 
Taylor, director of the 
program. 
Students from 20 uni-
versities will be represented 
in the company. Classes in 
the performing arts will be 
held during the day and pro-
duction zehearsals during the 
evening. 
Performances of "Kiss Me 
Kate:' 'Carnival: "Carou-
sel,' and "On the Town," 
a production With the high 
school, will be presented 
during the summer by the 
students. 
Panicipating in the pro-
Fiscal Office Move. 
The Division of Fiscal Re-
pons has moved from T -33 
to 611 E. P ark St. The tele-
phone number has been 
changed to 3-5635. 
gram from SIU are: Peter 
Goetz, William McHughes, 
Anthony Seminerio, Dennis 
!mmel, Jeffrey Gillam. Rob-
ert Guy, Charles Trentham. 
Vance Fulkerson. Kent Baker 
and Bobby Hymel. 
Barry Bloom. Linda Sub-
lett, Jeana Doveas. Susie 
Webb, Gayle Kassing. Karen 
Mallams, Harriet Willis, Sue 
McConnell. Catherine Wanas-
ki and Sandra Wilson are also 
included in the jU'c.up. 
C.lMPUS SHOPPING CEHlE~ 
PHONE ~,"9-3560 
• - - ------~ -,~-- ~ p : - ......... .,. __ .J .. __ -. tA.- , ... ,. .... t.... ",,"-__ •• 
Another 150 frames 
have just arrived . 
•• ItYB_8lflP1r 
8ltIP1? 
RESIDENCE HALLS 
The Largest & Most Complete Living Center 
* 100% ~4ir Conditioned 
* Tennis - J7 olley-ball ~ B(lskl>tball 
* Bookstore 
* Year-Round SwimTning Pool 
* Laundromat 
*' Fully Carpeted 
* Cafeteria 
'* Rathskeller 
* COTnnlissary 
* Recreation tenter 
.TO CLASS 
Poge7 
FREE BUS SERVICE .TO CRAB ORCHARD LAKE • TO GIANT CITY 
Room & Board (INCLUDING ·UTILITIES) $275 (SuuHHcr Rate) 
- OFF STREET PARKING AND CYCLE SHElTERS-
602 E. College Phon~ 549·.3J9·, L. ___ "=";:"::'~~~~__________________ c_~_._~_. ________ _ 
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World Leaders, West Germans 
To Pay Tribute to Adenauer Dependable 
BONN, Germany (AP)-
Death took Konrad Adenauer 
Wednesday at 91 and the West 
German government made 
ready to pay him the nation's 
highest tribute at a state fun-
eral Tuesday that President 
Johnson and other leaders will 
attend. 
The man who in 14 years 
as chancellor led West Ger-
many up from the depths of 
wartime defeat died in his 
sleep at his villa overlooking 
the Rhine in the nearby village 
of Rhoondorf. 
He had been fighting a losing 
battle for a week with influ-
enza, bronchitis and compli-
cations. 
West Germany was plung~d 
into mourning, and as the bells 
tolled, messages of condolen-
ces poured in from leaders 
around the world. 
.. Konrad Adenauer will be 
missed everywhere," Johnson 
said in Washington, "but his 
dauntless spirit will live on in 
the Atlantic partnership which 
he did so much to create:' 
Charles de Gaulle, who 
s i g ned a French-G~rman 
treaty of friendship with Ade-
nauer, called the former chan-
cellor "the great German wno 
led his country to renovation, 
the great European who was 
for France a faithful and sin-
cere friend." 
De Gaulle and Prime Minis-
ter Harold Wilson of Britain 
also will be among the other 
world leaders who will attend 
the funeral in Cologne's Ro-
man Catholic cathedral Tues-
day afternoon. 
Shortly before thiS, a cere-
mony of tribute will be held in 
Parliament, where Adenauer 
often spoke out on the issues 
involving the East-West divi-
sion of Europe and the Atlantic 
alliance. He stepped down as 
chancellor j n I 9 6 3 but 
remained a member of the 
Bundestag. 
As the news broke in Ger-
KONRAD ADENAUER 
Johnson to Attend 
Adenauer's Funeral 
:~? 'st~:;s a::r~r~~~~!:~e:~ WASHING TON (AP)- Presi-
played solemn music and car- dent Johnson announced Wed-
ried the tributes of German nesday that he certainly would 
leaders. attend the funeral of former 
USED CARS 
-'61 Coronet Stotion Wogan, 
FilII Power. Foe:. Air., Dise: 
Brakes, New Cor Warranty. 
-'66 Cadillae: DeVil'· 2 Dr. 
Hardtop, FilII Power, Foe:. Air. 
-'65 Plymollth Sport Fllry, 2 
Dr. Hardtop, FilII Power, 426 
Engine, 4 Spud, 14,000 miles 
of Foe:. Warranty R'.maining. 
-'64 Dodge Dart 270, 4 Dr., 6 
Cyl, Ston dard Trans. 
-'64 Valiant, 4 Dr., 6 Auto. 
rnatie: 
Pope Hits Both Sides 
Of Church Extremists 
Said Chancellor Kurt Georg Chancellor Konrad Adenauer 
Kiesinger: "He was given to of West Germany - "I want 
do what is granted few men; to be there'" 
to raise uP. his fatherla'1d Johnson called Adenauer "a 
from the deepest degradation great and beloved man," and 
and to bring it back into the said that "to us, to Europe, 
community of free peoples." and to the world, he will always 
-'62 Chrysler 300 H, 2 Dr. 
Hardtop, Full Power, Foe:. Air. 
SMITH 
MOTOR 
SALES 
VATICAN CITY (AP)-Pope 
Paul Vllashed out Wednesday 
at both extremes in the Roman 
Catholic Church-the ultra-
liberals making unauthorized 
changes and the rigid con-
servatives fighting to block 
modernization. 
The Pope expressed "bit-
terness," "sorrow:' "ap-
prehension:' and "afflic-
tion." He used these terms in 
a speech that he delivered 
personally in Latin to a meet-
ing of his commission to 
supervise liturgy changes 
authorized by the Vatican E cu-
mencial Council. 
It was one of the strongest 
open denunciations Pope Paul 
has made against what he con-
sieers excessive trends at 
work in the church sinCe the 
updating movedment was 
launched. 
He scored those intro-
ducing unauthorized changes 
in worship practices. 
And he brusquely assailed 
the kind of thought, and the 
methods, of church con-
servatives fighting such al-
ready-permitted changes as 
replaCing Latin in the Mass 
With modern languages. 
Pope Paul did not single 
out specifics. Possibly he had 
in mind such practiCl's as 
so-called dinner Masses in 
private homes and using forms 
of musi': in sacred serVices 
not approved by church 
authorities. 
He called on both clergy 
and faithful "not to let them-
selves become enchan~d by 
the itch fOT capricious ex-
periment." 
He said he could not "keep 
silent our bitterness over 
some facts and tendencies that 
certainly do not favor the good 
results that the church ex-
pects from the diligent work 
of this commission." 
In his censure of conser-
vatism, he singled out an in-
Cident that has been causing 
scandal in the Vatican-a pub-
lished diatribe in which 
a conservative cardinal 
attacked a leading Italian 
progressive prelate. 
Ludwig Erhard, who was be a symbol of the vitality 
chancellor aftE r Adenauer and and courage of the German 
before Kiesinger, commented: people." 
"When he left office in 1963 With unusual promptness 
we were once again a country for a man who frequently post-
on whichthecommunityoffree pones travel announcements 
peoples could count and which until the last moment. 1206 W. MAIN 
had won tru!lt and respect in Johnson quickly let it be known (Next to University Bank) 
The conservative. 81-year-
old Antonio Cardinal BaCCi. 
the Vatican's top Latin 
speCialist, wrote the foreword 
to an essay that denounced 
Giacom;> Cardinal Lercaro. 
archbi£hop of Bologna, 
the world:' through Pre~s Secretary 
Foreign Minister Willy George Christian that he would ~ .... 
Brandt and other leaders of fly to Germany for the ~~~~f 
the !:ocial Democra~ic party, services Tuesday afternoon 
opposed to Adenauer Over the at the renowned Cologne 
years, sent condolences say- ~C~a~t~h!edr~a~l:.. _------..::==========:; 
ing he was assured of a per-
Voicing high praise for 
Cardinal Lercaro, the Pope 
said of the essay: "Such a 
publication obviously cannot 
have our consent. It edifies 
no one." 
He defended concern for the 
Latin language as a worthy 
cause, but said it could not 
be done by opposing the 
"great principle" expressed 
by the Ecumenical Council, 
making liturgy comprehen-
sible to the ordinar man, 
manent place in the history of 
the German nation. Mayor 
Heinrich Albertz of West Ber-
lin, 110 miles inside Commu-
nist EaEc Germany, called 
Adenauer "one of the great 
Europeans of our time," 
But across the "ed wall in 
East Berlin, the official East 
German news agency accused 
Adenauer of "restoring im-
perialism in Wost Germany" 
and said his hfe work W:lS 
"against the interests of the 
German nation." 
Film Proeessin~ 
2·lllour Sel'vice 
Koda Color & Bla(·k&Whitt-
~ ,-,n\iSt 213 \V. l'lain l.,e 7-5715 
ATTENTION 
SJ.U. FACULTY & STAFF 
It's new· It's diflerent 
It's a tax sheltered investment 
plan It's a supplement to fixed 
retirement income and a possible 
hedge against innation. 
Investigate the new variable 
annuity never before offered. 
CALL 549-5822 r:'~rmation 
OR VISIT 
CONIIN'ENTAL ASSURANCE 
103 S. WASHINGTON 
MRS. JEANNE BURNETTE 
RfPRESENTATIVE 
710S. University 
April 20, '967 
VC Claim 
Downingof 
2 Planes 
SAIGON (AP)--Smarting af-
ter the second heaviest U.S. 
air raids of 1967, the North 
Vietnamese broadcast a 
declaration that their air force 
shot down two U.S. planes 
Wednesday over Hoa Binh 
Province southeast of Hanoi 
and captured the pilot of one. 
There was no im mediate 
comment from American 
authorities. If the Hanoi story 
is confirmed it would mean 
that Ho Chi Minh's Soviet-
built MIGs had scored a tOtal 
of 12 victories in the war's 
dogfighting. American pilots 
have shot down 38 ~.::Gs. 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Shoemaker. Chh=OROPl!I Am~ican 
Pog.9 
Surveyor 3 Hits Moon 
PASADENA, Calif. CAP) -
Surveyor 3, braking on tongues 
of fire, made the United States' 
second soft landing on the 
moon Weodnesday to scout 
astronaut landing sites with a 
televIsion camera and a tiny 
shovel to scoop soil. 
The spidery spacecraft 
planted its three legs on the 
dry Ocean of Storms at 7:04 
p.m. EST after a 65-hour, 
217,OOO-mile flight from Cape 
Kennedy, then radioed a tech-
nical "all's well." 
Its camera was to begin 
returning pictures soon after 
landing. The little shovel was' 
ta begin soil analysis at mid-· 
night Thursday or later. 
In its final minutes of 
Bight, Surveyor spun in space 
tc align its feet with flight 
path, then its main retrorocket 
braked it from 6,000 miles per 
hOIlT to 250. Next, three small 
guidance rockets slowed it to 
about 3 m.p.h. - and it .fell 
pioneering Surveyor 1, which 
behaved perfectly last June 
in landing gently and re-
turning tho..lsands of pictures. 
A huge cheer resounded in 
the auditorium at the Jet Pro-
pulsion Laboratory, which 
controls the flight, as word 
of the touchdown came over 
a loudspeaker. 
EUROPE 
GREECE $190.4 
or 26 days air/rail 
TURKEY $238.00 
RUSSIA $156.10 
or 17 days air/roil 
SCANaNAVIA $190.80 
ENGLAND ~o~l" $25.20 
lAST 
th~!~:!:; ~~~us appaTently [~:~5~1~;~~~:tL'tNC; RD 
duplicated the success of the 
Below the border U.S. Mar-
ines, plagued by Communist 
mines and mortar fire, battled 
off a uniformed enemy platoon 
to continue bulldozing a de-
fensive buffer strip two miles 
south of the demilitarized 
zone. 
Two Marines were killed 
and i 7 wounded in a firefight 
that cost the Communist fiVe 
known dead. Enemy explosives 
knocked out a Marine tank, a 
bulldozer and an amphibious 
tractor assigned to this phase 
of the construction of a little 
Maginot Line across 12 miles 
of flatland between the moun-
tains and the South China Sea. 
'O.K .• GRAB HOLD, SENOR' 
New Location Woman Claims Writing Letter 
To Hurt Coppolino's Career 
New Low Price. 
>d'< 1-6 Dall y ~"""""""""""""'."iC'~ Student Unio~ ,ri, .•• 
KingShould 
Leave Chicago 
Says Pastor 
CHICAGO (AP) - A Negro 
pastor in a West Side slum 
area said Wednesday that Dr. 
Martin Luther King Jr. 
should "get th(. hell out 
of" Chicago. 
The k.ev. Henry Mitchell, 
minister of the North Star 
Missionary Baptist church, 
made the suggestion at a news 
conference at the church. The 
churLh is a bi')ck away from 
the aoartment King renrcd last 
year when he opened a drive 
for better jobs, education and 
housing for Chicago's Ne-
groes. 
King, president of the 
Southern Christian Leader-
ship Conference, said rpcently 
that marches will be resumed 
in Chicago unless faster 
progress is made in solving 
Negro.problems. 
"We're going to do every-
thing in our power to prevpnt 
a hot summer," said the Rev. 
Amos Waller of the Mercy 
Seat Missionary Baptist 
church. an associate of the 
Rev. Mr. Mitchell. 
The Rev. Mr. Mitchell said 
marches led by King and his 
associates in white neighbor-
hoods last summer "created 
hate." 
NAPLES, Fla. (AP) - Mar-
jorie Farber, the woman 
whose story led to two mur-
der charges against Dr. Carl 
Coppolino, said Wednesday 
that ten days after he married 
another woman she tried to 
damage his professional 
career. 
The tall brunette, who 
claims to be the eA-mistress 
of the doctor now on trial 
for murder of his first Wife, 
Carmela, said she wrote a 
letter trying to block Cop-
polino's application for a 
license to practice in Florida. 
The letter, she said, was 
mailed to Dr. Richard del-
Torte of Nutley, N.J., on Oct. 
New Antennas 
Being Designed 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
Air Force said Wednesday 
the unwieldy antennas now 
used on satellites, missiles 
and aircraft--and on house-
hold rooftops--soon may be 
outmoded by a tiny German-
designed microcircuit device 
weighing only two or thret: 
ounces. 
The Air Forcl' said several 
prototype engineering models 
of the SIA device - so naml!d 
for subminiaturl! integrated 
antenna - have been built at 
its laboratory at Wright-
Patterson Air Force Base, 
Ohio, and they have exceeded 
the original specifications. 
"Design studies are con-
tinuing, and final shape of the 
antenna still is undeter-
mined:' the Air Force 
systems command said in a 
statement. 
OPTOMHRIST 
Dr. C, E. Kendrick Exominati~ns 
OFFICE HOURS. 9:00 10 5:30 Doily 
THE "KEE" TO GOOD VISION 
CONTACTS: $59.50 
GLASSES FROM $12.70 
17, 1965, ten days after Cop-
polino married a well-to-do 
Sarasota divorcee, Mary 
Gibson. 
\ ~'* ' One Cent Per Minut. 
,..(l Per Play., 6-12 Daily 
\tVO'KELLYS 515 So: 
BILLARDS Illinois 
I 
"Did you say in the 
letters:' asked defense attor-
ney F. Lee Bailey, "That if 
you had the power so to do, 
you would start a whispering 
campaign against Cad?" 
"Yes:' 'Marjorie replied 
amid objections by prosecutor 
Frank Schaub that the state-
ment was taken out of con-
text in the ktter and gave 
a distorted impression. 
IUCIION 
The state charges thatCop-
polino, in financial distress, 
killed Carmela with an in-
jection of a paralyzing drug 
so lhat he could collect $65,000 
insurance on her life ar.d be 
free to wed Mary for her 
money. 
~,tf H~:;:i ~-;H; 
Shorrly after Carmela was 
found dead in bed Aug,_ 28, 
1965, Marjorie told sarasota 
authorities that Coppolino 
killed her husband, retired 
Army Col. William E. Farber, 
and she suspected tllat 
Carmela had met with foul 
play. 
Both bodies were exhumed 
and murder charges were filed 
in each case. 
Coppolino was acquitted in 
New Jersey on a charge of 
smothering Farber with a pil-
low. 
DON'T MISSTHIS ONE 
LAST FRIDAY NIGHT 
SALE OF THE SEASON 
Doors open 6:30 
Sole Storh 7:30 
FREE DOOR PRIZES 
Hunler Auction Service 
OLD MOOSE BLDG.-N.ILL. AVE. 
CARBONDALE 
ACR ass FROM C.I.P.S. 
LOADS OF MERCHANDISE 
TO HIGHEST BIDDER 
;l~:u;~·- 11l8ft.RI1I 
I ., ~I_I , 
I , ! 
I \ 
This Coupon Worth 
$5.00 
I On Any Sport Coat II it ~: ~ Zwie"'s Off". Good Thurs., Fri., Sol. Only 
I ... It I ' Men's Store Ii 715 South Illinois 
I IIIIIIII111IIIIIIIIIIIIUUlIIIIIIIHHllnlllllnnllUIIHIIHHHIIRIIIIIIHIIWlnnllUUUlmllllllllllltllllllllllllllllllnlllllllllUlllIlllllIIOlIHllIlllIlllllllllnlunlllWIIOHlntllll1 
___________________ Clop Coupon _ 
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Round Bone 
Pure GROUND 
BEEF 
',4, A~~. Roast 55e 
Wieners 1;k9~' 3ge 
U.S. Choice Chuck Ib·49( 
By the Piece 
Center Cut lb. 4..3e 
Braunschweiger'b.49c 
Harveste r Sliced 
Breaded 
FOOD 
CENTER 
Veal Steaks Ib99c ", BACON Ib.59( 
• Comer of S. Wall & E. Walnut Mayrose 
Hom S-Ib. con$4.29 Corbondole 457-4774 
Open doily 8 a.II!.-9p.m. 
Sunday 8-8 
APRI(·· ..... · .... 
SHI ....... , 
'OF 
Smucker's Strawberry, Blackberry Armstron9 Sell Polishing Epic 
Preserves 2~a:z. 49c Floor Wax pt.39c 
May roSe 
Picnic 3-lb. can $2.19 
Golden 
IPARD DOG FOOD .. 2 cAM,25c I BANANAS 
lb. lie 
Downey Fabric Blue Bonnet 
Softener Qt.69c ~ii:~ $1 39 Margarine 4 ,~100 Valencia 
I SHORTENING ....... ".,.59C I Oranges 
Green Giant Heinz Red 
Peas 2 :!3s 49c Ketchup ~~~z. 29c POTATOES 
I Maxwell House COFFEE •..• Ib.69c I ~OA'~' 59C 
Libby's Whole Libby's Vienna Florida 
Tomatoes 2!~~s49C Sausage 4 89c Celery 
'i.CED CHEESE. · · · · · ,., .. , 89c I A'p;pT~i"" 
Reg. Size Krait Green 
Surf 210.49' Miracle Whip 49c _O_n_io_ns ___ _ 
3 lb. 49c 
boq 
IFRUIT DRINK · · · · · · · 4 ':~~ 1001 ~:~:i~~ Rings 2 ~:;; 39( 
G~ee'n Beans 2':.:.39c Simarch ~~ 29c ~"~~ s 4'" $lllll 
._ " Buntes eirellS He::Jvy Duty 
Peanuts 2'~':~'49c 
S~()lr~s'l 
Vegetables ~~,;,,' 39( 39c hokj 
Shrimp !b. ~'S $1.09 
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SERGEANTS-The United StaU;~· Air Force 
Sand and the Singing Sergeants will present a 
concert at 8 p.m. Wednesday in Shryock Audi-
torium. Admission is free bu~ tickets must be 
informaliOn desk at the Univer-
sity Center. A performance will be given at 1 
p.m. for area educators and school children .. 
Miller Beaten in Record Vote 
(Continued from Poge 1) 
Archie Jones. The CCP en-
dorsed Jones and included him 
in their advertising, but he 
steadfastly maintained he was 
an independent. 
Jones ran about 350 votes 
behind Kirk in the totals. As 
the returns came in Tuesday 
nigt,t, Jones appeared to be 
a very close contender. As 
the westside votes came in, 
though, he began to slip be-
hind. 
Sidney Schoen, Lynn Holder 
and A.E. Ramsey never were 
really in contention. They ran 
well behind in almost all pre-
cincts. 
Holder ran a very low-
keyed campaign and made few 
public appearances. Schoen 
and Ramsey, who were on the 
CC P slate, appeared at both 
public forums sponsore.i by 
SIU student organizations. 
Ramsey did not directly as-
sociate himself with the CCP 
in his pronouncements, but 
Schoen was more active in 
campaigning for the slate. 
Holder drew only 20 per 
cent of the vote, while Schoen 
and Ramsey polled 25 and 35 
per cent respectively. Ramsey 
was an incumbent. 
The total Votes cast in Tues-
day's election, although not 
completely tabulated yet, were 
about 5,400. This is about 
1,000 more than in tlie 
primary. 
Tuesday's vote was more 
than double that cast in the 
1959 and 1963 general elect-
ions. 
OVERSEAS DRIVERY 
s •• 
EPPS 
Highway 13 East 
457-2184 
985-4812 
Pa,_ll 
Tempers Flare During Talk 
Tempers flared briefly at 
the free school session on the 
Vietnam War Wednesd'ay on 
the grounds north of the Uni-
versity Center. 
The conflict occurred be-
tween free school participants 
and members of the crowd 
gathered to hear the anti-
Vietnam speeches being given 
by the free schoolers, accord-
Ing to one observer. 
A brief but explosive verbal 
exchange between two mem-
bers of the audience and the 
speaker followed. 
The speaker had said that 
the American soldiers dying in 
Vietnam deserved to die there. 
The quarrel was cut off by 
free school staff members. 
Free school Vietnam speak-
outs give students a chance to 
Mrs. Alben D. Lasker of 
New York gave 10,000 azaleas 
to Wasbington D.C. An anony-
mous donor has contributed 
1.400 new flowering cherry 
trees ~or a site near the 
Potomac River. 
express their opinions on the 
situation in the Southeast 
Asian country. 
lE£DlllG 
Largest -
selection. 
in Southern 
Illinois 
·LP's ·45's 
Stereo's & Color 
TV's 
Williams 
Just Arrived! 
Another Shipment Of 
LEVI'S 
Super Slims $4.98 
Navy Denim Jeans 
G'o~3 
STOREFORMEN 
200 S. Illinois Carbondale 
"I'll find 
bappine88 and 
"They 
tru8tme-
Portrait of the '1onlh 
CA~I)L JOHNSON 
Phone 
for Gn 
oppointment today 
7-5715 
honor my 
integrity and 
maturity!" 
Io.ed "\ 
WII80D Ball!" ) 
Readv Summer and Fa:! Quarter 
1%7. Apply now' See Don Clu-
cas, resident manager of Wilson 
Hall. a new kind of Living-
Learning Center. the really-in 
off-campus mens dorm. 
1101 S. Wall St reet Phone: 457-2169 
~h • ~ 
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SAVE lIe 35 HEINZ -26 oz. 1-; 
KETCHUP ., 
SA VE 6( ON KREY'S 
SPRING CANNED GOODS 
SALE 
Wi rh Groyy 13 oz. Con 
Salisbury Steak 
With Grayy 
Sloppy .Joes - 13 .,z.sse 
wah Grayy i3 oz. 
Slicecl Beef or Pork 210r 8ge 
DUNCAN HINES 
4( OFF LABEL ----------_ ..... 
REGULAR OR SMOKED 
BARBEQUE SAUCE 
NEW ENGLAND C.A. MciNTOSH ':risp & Crunchy-Florido 
APPLES C!~nr 49t PASCAL CELERY 
Full 01 Juice-Florido Volencio '1ATURES BEST 
ORANGES 51Uo~ 79c RED POTATOES 
CRISP TENDER CALIFORNIA 
ROMAINE LETTUCE 
SINGLE 5 LB. BAG 49C 
Tender All Green Calilomio 
ASPARGUS 
2 stolh 29c 
101bs.49c 
h"od·19'-
April 20,1967 
FANCY U.S. GOV'T. 
INSPECTED WHOLE 
c 
Lb. 
IGA TABLERITE 
CUT UP FRyERS ••••• _. _ .'b.2t 
FOR THE BARBECUE 
SPLIT BROILERS. _. ____ .lb.29c 
~······"·"·"·jj;~·;k;P~d~·V;lIi/Ic;·ii~;·~·jJX~~i,hi;;"··· ......... ; 
: Breasts •••••••••• lb.S9- Wings ••••••••••• lb.2S·: 
j Legs & Thighs ••••• lb.49- Backs ••••••••••• lb.15· ~ 
: ................................................................................ . 
IGA Toblerite 
Chuck Steaks ••••••••••••••••••• lb.SSC 
IGA Toblorile - Quarrer 
Sliced Pork Loin •••• _ • _ •••••••••• Ib. S9c 
IGA Tablerite - 7 Rib Portion 
Pork Loin Roast. ••••••• a _ •••••••• lb.49c 
IGA Toblorile 
Thick Sliced lacon •••••••••••••• 2p~~ Sl.39 
Morrell Pride 
Skinless Wieners ••••••••.••• _ ••• lb.Sgc 
: .... '';:';;1;: ;':~I:; ~ ~-':';""": Podrk -St;ak;·~ ...... Eo,h lS' ~ Thuringer or ~ 
. Cooked Salami ~ Seie'ct Oysters ••••••• !l5' 
.. . .. . ~':'~~~~~. !..~~ ....... ' ite;c';·Si;aks ...... 2,~. 89' 
Royal Gues! - 28·oz 
Apple Butter ••• __ •••• _ ••••••••••• 35c 
Wagon Trail - Save 164-
Peanut Butter. _ •• __ ••••••••• _ 31b. lo,SP9 
Orange or Grop~ 32-02. Bottle 
Wagoners Drink ••• ____ ••••••••• 4fo,S1-"0 
.~ 19c TUBRfioMATOES ~o~:o; 19t ~FROZEN FOOD ,____ Large Eggs doz.3~ 
rCEABLERITE 5 9 I .. ~ ... ® N~ture's Best Margarinel's ... Hb c,"S'o,sl~ 
IGA TableRite Grade "A" 
C Pillsbury Munchums •••••••• •• no, p~g49 CREAM r- - - - - - - CHfESe . ITALIAN . CINNAMON . 8UTTUCRUNOt· APPlE -CHERRV~ 
- - - - - - • - - - %-Go"on 1 
I I GA I mrJ TABLETREAT SIMPLE SIMON -APPLE, CHERRY, PEACH, APRICOT, ~RY 
FRUIT PIES 2 ••. 99(: Butter i @;LiREAD •••••• 5fo.sl0l 
@) BORENS : Pound ~ IRGA •• I d 3S' . I FOODLINER ,CAKE: lce~!~r~~I.!.~!d.:~:e7:~a:i~h·······S.1I , [115_0Z. 69_(' Roberts Cookies ••••••• 4Pk9" 1 
1620W.MAIN ~ 
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Fashions 
Ladies 
Hwy 13 & R •• ds Stati~n Rd. 
Ladies'Dressy 
BLOUSES 
2 $500 for compare at 
Beautiful ladies' dressy blouse. $2.98 each 
in short, ~ and long sl.e.es •. 
Blouse. with jewel neck, cowl 
neck, lace trim collars. Crys-
tal pleating trim and lace 
trim fronts. .• in cotton, poly. 
ester bl_d_, acetate in 
solids and prints. Huge~ 
assortment in white, 
fi.s;:I. and Sizes 
......... , 
Choose from our fobulous coll"ctieon of Ia-
fills, un.padded, padded, ceo"on., Dacrons ( di"s' b,as. WI e have fiber fills, fa .... rubber 74 
••. embroidered bras, laL'" bras, and many 
B R A S permanent press print bras. Teen bra. are alsco incl"ded in .his fabulous assortment ••• all 10' the ridiculously low p.ice eof only 7,.. 
_____ S_i
z
e_s_32_-" ___ ~F - ..... compare a1$1.00 
Jr. Petite & Junior 
Styles indude skimmer A.lines, flowing 
tents, shirts and billowy skirted shirt· 
waists. Cool and comfortable, color. 
ful brights and summer pastels in 
prints, stripes, and combinations, in 
varied fabriC assortments. Sizes J •. 
Petite e3.11, Jr. 7·15. 
Men's 
Available in 
plaids only. 
Sizes 29·38 
compareto$7.9 
'\, 100% cotton, 
" washable. I Sizes3-7 
I 
J 
'$1 00 
$1 67 each Bo'/s' Short Sleeve No-Iron Sport Shirts 
2 for $3.00 
65% Dacron Polyes,e., 35% Collon. Choose 
from latest 5tyl~s for spring. Just wash, tum-
bledry and _eo •. Sizes:8-18 Compo.e ot$2.99 $1 66 2 for 
$3.00 
/ 
-. 
L ",~ t%1' Ne 
/.1, ~ tool .. 
, ~ ';J MEN/S 
SHORT SLEEVE 
SPORT 
SHIRTS 
c ..... f,.. RI,III., ., a.t-
t.n D ••• e.II.,. IVliI.lIl. in 
5.11. If PI.i.. LatlSt C.I.n 
fer Sprin,. 
nIT'S NA TIONAL 
DICKIES WEEKI" 
No-Iron $ 3 99 EM'--Work This I 
Pants Week i 
Only! ./ 
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Salukis to Play Buckeyes in Baseball Battle 
DROP-IN AND SEE US! 
• ·Wol"ld' 5 fastest 
Machines" 
~~".'. Frigidaire Washers 
The Saluki baseball tt'am 
will put its 22-3-1 record on 
the line this weekend when 
Coach Joe Lutz will take his 
team to Columbus, OhiO, to 
play defending NCAA cham-
pion Ohio State. 
Southern will also be risk-
ing a current winning string of 
seven games plus a deadlock 
with Moorehead College. 
Lutz expects more than 
just a little trouble f!'om the 
Buck~yes. 
"Ohio State has a big, 
Intramural Softball 
GameJl Set Sunday 
A double slate of Intramural 
softball games has been 
scheduled for Sunday. The 
first series of games will 
start at 1:30 p.m. and the 
second 3.t 3 p.m. 
The schedule: 
Field 1, Brown's Gods vs. 
Warren Rebels; 2, Wright 
Brothers vs. Boomer Beav-
ers; 3, Boomer Bandits vs. 
The A.A.; 4, Draft Dodgers 
vs. Stevenson Arms; Greek, 
Phi Kappa Tau vs. L.E.A.C.; 
U. School, Alpha Kappa Psi 
vs. Pumas. 
Field I, Bailey Bad Guys 
vs. The Wipeouts; 2, Allen 
III (Mad Lads) vs. The 
Satyrs; 3, Fumbducks vs. 
Berndt's Bombers; 4, Scoops 
vs. Cheeks; Greek, Pierce II 
Panthers vs. Abbott Rabbits; 
V. School, The Detroit Wheels 
vs. Newman ~enter. 
Shop With 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Advertisers 
strong club that can swing 
the bat real well. Our hopes 
rest with our pitchers be-
cause we'll score some runs 
ourselves. I just hope we can 
get them out," commented 
Lutz. 
The Salukis, hitting the ball 
at a .290 clip before the Gov-
ernor's Tournament, were 
stymied by some strong pitch-
ing over the weekend and now 
own a team average of .276. 
However, the Saluki sticks 
have rapped 22 homers this 
season and 32 other extra 
base hits. 
Bar r y O'Sullivan, who 
wasn't eye:"! a regular at the 
start of the season, is still 
the leading slugger on the 
Saluki team. O'Sullivan is 
hitting a robust .319 and has 
accounted for four of the Sa-
luki homers this season. 
Dwight Clark's average 
tumbled below the .300 mark 
for the first time this season. 
Clark is still hitting a re-
spectable .296 for the season. 
Nick Solis, the Saluki cen-
terfielder, his third among the 
hitters with a .284 norm. Solis 
started the season in right 
field but moved to center when 
Paul Pavesich was injured. 
Since becoming the regular 
center fielder, Solis has been 
impressive in some key de-
fensive plays. 
It is the Saluki pitching that 
has been the main ingredient. 
The Southern big three of Don 
Kirkland, Skip Pitlock and 
Howarrj Nickason have a com-
bined earned run average of 
1.50. 
Nickason leads the staff with 
an F RA of 1.21 followed by 
Kirkland's 1.61 and Pitlock's 
1.70. This trio has also com-
bined to win 17 games of the 
22 the Salukis have taken this 
season. 
Kirkland and :-.Jickason will 
oppose the Buckeyes in the 
doubleheader Friday. Pitlock 
will team with Bob Ash in 
Saturday'S double bill with the 
Buckeyes. 
e Check Cashing 
eNatary Public 
e Money Orders 
eTitl. Service 
e~iv.r's Liens. 
epublic St .. ograph_ 
e 2 Day Lic .... Plate 
_vic. 
e T rav.i •• Checks 
Store Hours 
9-6 Daily 
eP.y your Gas, Light, Phone, and Woter Bills here 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
519 E. Main 
FREE DELIVERY 
SMOKED HAM 
Choice 
SIU will return home April 
25 for a single game with 
Washington University of St. 
Louis. The Salukis will then go 
on an extended road trip, re-
turning home to play the lin i-
versity of Tennessee "'Iartin 
Branch May 20. 
f ." and Dry~Cleaners 
S(;DSl 
JJ('DS}" 
Laundromat 
606 S. Illinois 
"IJ " Jrene 
Only the best 
in flowe~s 
607 S. Illinois 457·6660 
~ 
,-1 
, I 
~ 
EYEWEAR 
Your eyewear will be 3 
wa}1I oorrect at Conrad: 
1. Corred Pre.cripuDn 
2. Corred FIIIinK 
3. Correct Appea~ 
ONE DAY service available 
for DI08t eyewear • 9 50 
r---------, r----------, ,OUR REG. $69.50 I I THOROUGH En; I 
• CONTACT LENSES I I EXAMl1VA110N I 
I now S:4950' I .350 • L _________ .. ..---_____ .... 
CONRAD OPTICAL 
411 S. Illinois-Dr. J.C. Hetz.1 Optometrist 457-4919 
and 
Leon 
Round Steak Ib 
Bonner 
Sliced Bacon 2 lb. PKG. 
Rump or Sirloin Tip 
Roast lb 
o 
7S( 
99( 
89( 
Shank Portion Ib35( 
Meaty 
Red Butt Portion Ib45( Ground 
Potatoes 10 Ibs.49( Beef 
3 lb. pkg 
49( Leon or larger 
Center Cut Ib99( Blue Bell or Hunter Boneless 8S( New Ham whole lb. Cabbage Ib 10( Peneley Form Crest hall lb. 89( Ice Cream '2 gal. 69( Blue Bell 
• 
Golden Crest Wieners Ib S9( 
~ Milk I gal 69( BBQ 
AG Chicken each 99( 
Green Butter lib 75( 
Onions 3 bunches 25( Contadino Home Mode Peaches 4 21'2 cons 89( I'otatoe Salgd pt 49( 
Red Banquet Shurfresh 
Raddishes 3 bunches 25( Pot Pies 6 for $1.00 Crackers 2 lib. 39( PKGS. 
Fresh Ritz Lipton 
Rhubarb 2 bunches 2S( Crackers no •. 39~ Tea ~~~ 43( PKG. 
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WH~I"S SO ~D~ecvr AtJ 
~~tJ H\~D .. ? ~~rs 1w~ 
01~~e.~f~'t: 6t1wte~ AtJ 
OP~,\) H\~O AWl' A t;J~e IN 
'lOUA ~A"? 
Fosse Draws 
Portland Club 
Ray Fosse, a SIU fresh-
man. who signed a oonus con-
tract with the Cleveland 
Indians last year was recently 
assigned to [he Indian's Port-
land farm club. 
Bosox ' Rohr, Reds' Nolan Top Classy ·Frosh Pitchers Crop 
Fosse is a catcher, who 
prepped at Marion. He was 
assigned to the Indians' 
Tuscon farm club, a Class 
AAA minor league organ-
ization, but his late arriv2l 
at spring training necessitated 
his T€ assignment to Portland. 
Fosse played last season at 
Reno of [he Class A California 
League, where he hit .304 in 
116 games. 
NEW YORK (AP) - Bill 
Rohr of the Boston Red Sox 
and Gary Nolan of the Cin-
cinnati Reds head up a fine 
cast of young pitchers who 
have brightened the major 
league box scores in the early 
weeks of the baseball seasor:. 
Rohr's debut was most 
dramatic. Making hi.s first 
appearance in the majors. the 
21-year-old lefty pitched 8 2-3 
innings of no-hit ball against 
New York before ElsL"n 
Howard broke it up With a 
single. 
T;le no-hit bid by Rohr last 
Salukis Take to Wheelchairs 
Senior members of SIU's 
NIT basketball champions, 
plus several former Salukis, 
will try their luck in wheel-
chairs Saturday night when 
they meet a group of para-
plegic track stars with basket-
ball aspirations. 
The benefit game is sched-
uled to start at 8 with pro-
ceeds going to SIU students 
who qualify for t~e National 
Wheel Chair track games in 
New York Citv. 
Former Saluki stars Ralph 
Johnson, Clarence Smith, Ed 
Zastrow, Roger Bechtold, 
Dave Lee and Randy Goin will 
st~rt practice maneuvering 
and shooting from wheel 
chairs today in preparation for 
the j;!;ame. 
The wheel chair students 
have beeo practicing all winter 
with hopes of gaining entry 
Basketball Association next 
season. However, most of the 
wheel chair students who will 
compete have already proven 
their athletic ability in past 
wheel chair track events. 
David Williams is the world 
record holder in the wheel 
chair shot put and javelin 
while Jerry Dosch and Gene 
Geissinger have both won na-
tional events in the wheel chair 
gameI'. 
Friday sent the basebal' 
writers digging into the record 
books. trying to disco,",,!' if 
anybody ever had pitched a no-
hitter in his first big league 
game. 
It was easy to determine 
that three men had thrown no-
hitters in their first start. 
Two were in the gay ·90s. 
Ted Breitenstein of St. 
Louis in 1891 and Charles 
(Bumpus) Jcnes of Cincin-
nati, in 1892. The other was 
Dobo Holloman of the 
old St. Louis Browns in 
1953. 
Nolan. an 18-year-old kid 
who was pitching for Oroville. 
Calif •• high school a year ago. 
beat Houston Saturday with 
relief help from Ted Aber-
nathy in the eighth. 
Bill Dillman. a 21-year-old 
Baltimore rookie. made 
American Leaguers blink 
their eyes With five hitless 
innings against Kansas City 
and both Tom Seaver and 
Bill Denehy. two young New 
York Met hopefuls. pitched 
good ball in their first ap-
pearances although neither 
won. 
The 20-year old ca[,~her will 
not report to the Indians' 
organization until the end of 
spring quarter. He said he has 
very little chance of advancing 
to the parent club Indians this 
season. 
5wlfty 5t •• 1e 
(90z. New Yor" Strip) 
with soup or salad and fries 
(in Stea" Ho,lse till 5) 
(in Little Brown Jug or 
Pine Room anytime) 
S~ 
opensevendaysaweek ~ 
twentv·four hours a day .. 
into the National Wheel Chair:..===========~~~~~============================~=::: 
DAILY EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED ACTION ADS 
FOR SALE 
Golf dubs. Branu new, flf:VoC,'Y u~ctl. 
.::iull In pl~stlc (,;over. Sell f'Or h3lf. 
Call 7-4:),14. 1979 
lS{Jli) BTL: ;.tlr conti. Likt' rlL'W. Cdll 
4,)7 -8736 after:; p.m. ~tJO."" 
10· G!'<ld').' What.' Bi.lat. iiD hp. Men.: 
frailer. :;kis and .111 .. H';CL'S:-iOrJt.:s. 
l::.x. cond. Prh:'t-'d ((J sdl. 9--=''';\U:i.:iOU9 
90UO BTU Westinghou!'>c air cond. 3-
2329 wk. days 8 to 5, Barhara. :~013 
no Mustang GT convenlbh:. Very 
clean. ~;xrra". 9_4731, 3014 
'61 VW. Onto owner. 2nd car, mak,: an 
offer. Call Rec,le 9.4143. 301; 
Wel-'jun:=;. 1 pr~ ladies, brand new. 
oxhloflc. rassel-top, Size -; 1/2 B~ 
511. 3-.12ol .f,er 5 p.m. 3011> 
191i0 Cht:vrole[ cunvt. V-B. :lUlO, good 
rirt.:':=;, puWt"r ~tt."-,nng, n'~'W b:>ttt.-ry. 
radio ana rt'ar wlnduw .. Ph • .J57-h23U. 
31)17 
19bU Sunbt"an Alpint: Rdslr. Engine 
rebuill i\:ov. Wlrl.' wht:t-ls .. Ph. lJ-
23~1. 3018 
1966 Triumph. 500cc scrambkr~ Ex-
cellent cond. Must sell S7~O. or bt.·st 
olf~r. 9-W93. 3UIl E. F feeman. 3019 
Binoculars, 10 power, almost new. 
Lea[her case. O. Brookman, -157-
7910. 3025 
200 lb. weight !N. vinyl-co.ted plates. 
fle.t offer 453-8304. 302() 
RCA Stereo console, -to watt amp. 
AM-FM. Maho~ony Jack .. &";7-~~~~ 
The Daily Egyptian reserves the. righT to reject any advertising copy. No refunds on canc~le4I ads. 
,s..1VC on thlS l owOt.'r 'tI;; Chcv) im-
paId 5S. Full, t,·quipped. WorthjlOuU. 
:\.1u.s[ '5t:1I. fht., fitst S 1.'U5. rakes. 
h..arrj or st.·iling to dCJh:r. Ph. t)8.~­
:1268. 3027 
'ttO Vallam. AlT cond., stick shih. 
Good car and like new. 3U" L'lt.·c. 
stovt,'. C .tll oR4-491JR after 6. 2UUB 
W:..Lml!d: \{al .. , srulk'n[ to ta :l.' ()VL'r ~Iff 
c~mr-u~ hOUSlnL; ~qmraLt flit r\..'-
m:'lImkr uf Spring- term. ~ic\..' "lp;1n-
mem. I..:OOklllg priYllt~~._':;. univcr~i(y 
.lpprllvl..'d. Must havt' car'-.:i=[!l.:lq,:T 
~vailabh..'~ WCI-·kdays phone 9-:~231 ~ 
wec!l:t:nds phone 7-8tlbl. 3030 
. ':>5xl0 Hd.ih:r With tilt-out. Excellent 
c .. ndition. Call 7-2077. 3031 
Air Cond. 19()O Dodge Polara (he big 
ont:). Hca[~ radIO. 2 speaketFo. w_ 
walls, snow tirt.-':-..Sharp inH:rior. Lots 
cxtr.1s. Great shape. :\'1tcS 9-3581. 
3U35 
Siberian Husky Pup. Shor:!=., A.C .K. 
Must St-C, full mask. ptrfcct pet. I,}-
4:H3. 3"3() 
t: ralg car stt.·cco with:) tape_ .... :, mos. 
old. S7.'J. CaB 7-')7M~ ..lftcr 5:00. 3038 
'.'w 2~{Jcc. P<uJlh. G(J(lU '.;unditlOn. 
$2'>U. "h. 7-4731. 3U~19 
ft)t'l5 Pontiac Celt. fiT. Capri. Gold. 
398. 3 spd. eLM ... full syncro. Must 
sell S-IOO. Cal1 ')49-}i9n9 for detaIl .. 
2040 
Tent-Trailer. ,)150. Home dchumidi-
f!er, $45 .. Heavy sta~rcasc for OUt-
door or basement use .. S25.4::;7-644J. 
3045 
'01 Ford Starliner 35:!. AuttJ ... new 
painr, gONi tires. goO".1 condi[ion.t:all 
~-I'I-2356 or -157-7116. 3U42 
250 Honda Scrambler .. Very good con-
dinon. Call 9-4189 after 4. 3043 
Housetrailer 52xlO. Shady lot .. Must 
sell. Call 457_5437. 3UH 
Sohd body e1ec~ Guitar .. 2. pIck uP. 
Sunbus[ Fin ... Guod c(}nd. S-l5.lIt) .. (lnt.' 
small 511vert.ont' amp." Ain .:ipkr. 
S:io.illi ... ':'4Q-ij.fO; Dick or Bub Rm. Il.']. 
.!u~~ 
1909 Mercede.-Benz 19U. $oUU. Call 
Johnsun City 983-oH~S. 30~ 1 
Used sallboat, "C sc. OW •.• r\!a~or. ... 
able. Call S49-3OS2. B,\ 1041 
(:orvt'ue. in Murphysboro. l(}tl6 con-
vernoh.-. 3:.0, -l speed. Call 6R4,,; 
1>1(>7. 1\,\1042 
Wf,.' sell am! buy UScdfurniTure.Phont." 
5-"J-I i~J. BA 1048 
3 bdrm. Ranch. I 1;2 baths. carport .. 
l:arrR"tJn~. dlspo~al. FinL' 3r·'d.. Can 
be bou~h( on contract. Low down 
paymll;:nts. Nt) 3);t.'O(:=; ple;Jst·. 457-
751>7. IIAlO.';7 
FOR RENT 
Needed immediately one girl [0 share 
unsupt.·rvlsed house With tWo <Jth('r~, 
own bedroom. Call 549-3632. 304(> 
Whal's wit., Wilson Hall? Itts for 
men and It'~ gr ... '3t. Ched: It OUt 
for summer 3:ld fall terms. Lo-
cated clOSt='. at r!",e corner of Park 
&. Wall. Contact Don Cluc:ls. 54i-
:nh'i. BlU19 
10 x 50 ~1obl~C Hume. Central alr-
cond., carpe[cd. Ph.9-6192or7-64IJ'i.. 
3037 
Not only is Wilson Hall {he newe:,[ 
off-campus dorm, but ha~ the mo~..:;t 
fresh w.uer due to its uniqut.: loca-
tion across the road from tht: Water 
plant on Park & Wall. 4.;7-2161}. EU020 
House trailers for rent. Tenratively 
approved accepted living 'Centers. 
Chuck's R~mals. 5 .. 9-3374. 81029 
Room; male graduate student. "ni w. 
Jackson.. BlO-lt) 
Approved hOUSIng for men. EffiCI-
ency Apt: -\lr CondltllJned. wood 
pant:hng, modern kucilcn. Close [0 
campus and ~own. SU=;. p("r quarter 
'RJQ S. Ash. Ph. 4-131>9 for contract. 
1ll(J4~ 
C..trhonddk hOl'sl·tr.Jlk"r, lU x =tu. 
Mar-rwd ...:ouplt-. St}~ month. Phont...' 
.\;7_7.J .. U.. tHu;} 
Approved housing for men. Contracts 
nnw for ~ummer &. fall terms. F!fIC1-
o..:n ... y Ai.lt: Air conditIOned. wood tJanel-
~.\g, modern ki(c:h~n. C lose to campus 
and toWn. $125. per quaner. Lincoln 
Manor ;;09 S. Ash. .?h. 9-13bl.} for 
Bl05~ 
ApprOVt'd hOU.:ilng for women. Con-
tracts now ror ;;ummcr term. Efh-
Ch::n(.J t\pt. Aif conditIOning, modern 
kitchcn~ pnv:l[e bath. With [ub .. Wood 
pandtng. Close [0 ca.mpus and town. 
SL!:'. pL'r quarter. Ptolomey Towt"rs, 
,=:,0-4 S. Rawling.s. Ph. i-n471 ror con-
n;).!.:!. BIOS; 
HELP WANTED 
Wanted: Girl t"Jo handle c'assified ads 
lor Daily Egyptian. Mus, be full-time 
s[udf:nt, fret.' four consecutive hours 
afternoons. Monday thru Friday .. and 
be enrolled at least through summer 
t-erm. For application rorm and 
appotn{ment, phone 453-l354. !I.!rs. 
Berndr. or apply at Daily Eg',-ptlan. 
Bldg. T -~8. 3007 
C "1n·t find a job? Contact or Stop 
by ,1ur office. Free registra:ion. No 
obli!;ation unless we place you. Em-
ployers pay many fe~s .. Downstate 
Emp. Agency. lU3 S. Washington. 
Suit~ !1O. ;49-3366. 201C 
5~c retar), Carbondale resident. 
Shorthand 8. TYJ),ng SkIlls. Age 25-50. 
ResponSible AdmlnlMra[ivt!' &. Legal 
Sccr~tary. start ~3JO .. /mo. With incr •• 
With inc.reasE:'d duties & performance. 
Downs,a,e E mployme nt. 9-gf~tQ 
Male student. evenings Sun.-Thurs. 
13-15 hrs. ~f1l5: have le~al c.ar. ~1.50 
per hr. to stan to $1.80 after I mo. 
Call 7-"334 Wed •• Thurs. be(we~n 
2-5 p.m. for appointment. C 105l 
LOST 
Alack i~~",alt: S..:~nle. 1 : .... ·.u r)ld. 
AJ,uhp1.c \1.1 I.: "T .J.vlsh. ("'rl..- nt."rou~ rewar.;:! 
P;wnt- .J.;:-_"'i~:h.! afH-r ; p.m~ jt)3-1 
Secretary~ Admin!stra[ive &. Leg:al. 
Wrinen rest, shorthand and typing 
!ll:klll. and City reSIdency reqUIred. 
Age 25-50. $3120 to start. Water 
PldO( Trainee. Written Test. Cit}! 
resldency~ wIUinsnes::; to work even-
Ing ShIfts required. $5040 per year 
aher six months. euth excellent 
posJtions offering liberal frinite bene-
filS, job security .and excellent, 
challenging, future. Apply C uy ~fan­
dger's Offict., • ..i'nd Floor, City Hall, 
Carbondale. C1U45 
Personnel {raine~. new dt.:gree, will 
work in aU phast"s of personnel Incl. 
;!lte:viewing, selection, safet}. Ind .. 
ReI •• ctc. Lucated So. Ill. Salary 
open. Ott"wns[ate Employment 9-3366 • 
C1049 
~eed full-time auenden[ for handi-
capped freshman girl entering 
Summer term. Phone 3591 in Cowden 
Ill. or write Mrs. FranCIS Evans, 
Cowden 111. (area codp. 217) CW5t> 
WANTED 
Tape recorder. any tape cons::idered. 
~tereo or monaural. CJ:':'~. 9-.0'51. 
11121 
Need prtvare ru'or ()n cours·~o of !\1ath 
I LogIC Applicatlcn. Ph. 684-35"0. 
3U'::! 
One girl wants to move inwHhmhers. 
Call ·f;7-S.!4-1. Ask for Sharon. 3u33 
SERVICES OFFERED 
Typlng. any kind. Plca .. electric.Fast 
WIll piCk up 1. deliver, Ph. 7-8664. 
3023 
T )'pIng by experieRC'ed secretary. ~ew 
electric with pica type. Reasonable 
rates. Call -I5i-Si31. 3032 
PERSONAL 
GtlC au~:)c!'oss. Sun ... ",pr. l3. 12:30 
~.\1. \1o::Dermlt BUIC:<', E:::.l3t lIn 13. 
F(lT mformatlOn • .:all ~_1775. 3u-l:-
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Football Practice Begins Monday 
TO THE VICTORS BELONG-SIU baseball players Rich Hacker 
.(Ieft) and Don Kirkland hold the Governor's Tournament Trophy 
In front of the trophy case at the Arena. The two were instru-
mental in SIU's winning the trophy. 
Big Weekend of Competition 
Ahead for Saluki Golf Team 
SIU's golf team will playa remaining benhs on the Saluki 
big weekend of golf this sea- dual meet squad. 
son starting Saturday at South- The triangular meet on 
east Missouri State in Cape Monday could pose more than 
Girardeau. just a little problem to the 
After the dual meet with Saluki golfers. 
Southeast Missouri the Salukis "Murray has a fine team 
will return home for a tri- and Washington has the finest 
anblliar meet Monday with team they have had in recent 
Murray State and Washin"gton years," com meted Holder. 
University of St. Louis. The The Salukis will only play 
meet Monday will start at two more home meets thiS 
1:30 p.m. and will be held at season. Southeast Missouri 
the Crab Orchard Golf Course. State will visit the Saluki home 
By Tom Wood 
A lot of new faces and some 
familiar ones will dot the 
scene when spring football 
practice opens at SIUMonday. 
Of course the most notable 
face has a new title. That is 
new Head Coach Dick Towers. 
He was an assistant under 
Ellis Rainsberger last year 
and recently moved into the 
head job after Rainsberger 
resigned to assume an as-
Sistant's job at Dlinois. 
Rainsberger and his staff 
put a lot of effon into getting 
the new faces that will make 
their appearance Monday and 
the job was a great success, 
according to Towers. 
The Salukis will practice 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Saturday next week and go 
to a Monday, Wednesday, Fri-
day and Saturday schedule 
after that. 
Monday and Tuesday will be 
devoted to conditioning and 
Wednesday will be the first 
day of contact. Saturday will 
be the first scrimmage and 
every Saturday thereafter will 
be devoted to scrimmage. 
Towers' most immediate 
concern will be getting a good 
look at the new personnel. He 
feels that it is imperative that 
each player get an adequate 
opponunlty to display his 
skills. 
In the Majors 
By The Associated Press 
Nal lonal Leap,!.Ic 
w. L. Pct. G.B. 
xSr. Louis ,::' U 1.000 
xCin4.:mau ;) 2 .71-1 t 
xPhil~ldt.'lphi:J :.! .60.7 1 1/:.! 
ChKal!f) .! .6ll7 I 1/2 
x,\tlant.1 :3 .5'71 2 
lIou~tlJn .·U9 3 
:<I'lfbbur).!.h .. -IOU a 1/2 
XI"t. W York .3~\3 3 1 :.! 
:dJ'~ :\n\.".:lt-~ .:!UO"" 
: ... ...:..Ir Fr.mCI!"i('''o I 0 .143 .~ 
(x 1.3h: GJml":-;' No( lndullell) 
Coach Lynn Holder is en- course May I for a dual meet 
thusiastic about the play of and Lincoln University will 
his squad in recent weeks. be the Saluki foe on May 13. 
The Salukis have struggled Lincoln was just added to the New Yurk Am~.nc,~ L •. a:;,~>~ 
through the first pan of the schedule. Clt-,··I,nd 2 .~IJ{J I!~ 
season with a 4-4 won-lost The main thing the Saluki Bal.;m"r.· :< .,71 1/2 
mark but have had some key golfers are concerned with ~~:~~r;' ~: :~;: :i~ 
injuries. isn't winning the dual meets. Kan",s City ;l .5OU ·1 
N~.nj~r;::~n t~~~~h~h~i~~~~~ ~:t.!es a~~ i~:P~~~gA t~~e~ ~:~::>~~:;:n ~ ':~~~::; ~ 
season lineup and Holder now which will be held in Paducah. Minnesota •. lJ3 2 
~:~hto ~~~t p~~li:~n~h;r~:l~ rK_y_._i_n_J_U_n_e. __________________ ... 
golf in these spots. J.., k it ~ 
"The boys did an excellent -\l-p n·I·, n' Or.ok job at Notre Dame. Notre '\.... v 
Dame has a fine team, 
probably one of the best in It's Shell Time! 
the country. Right now we 
~~~ cgn~~~~~ ,:i!~ fi~l~il~~r~ Make a shell with our 
Gary Robinson's position as new cotton, nylon, or 
the Saluki No. I man is never acyrlic yarns. 
in question. Robinson won the 549-2044 
medalist award two weeks ago Murdale Shopping Center at a Champaign triangular '-______________ ~.:......;;.. ____ __' 
meet with the University of 
Illinois and Eastern Iliinois. 
Last Saturday Robinson tied 
for that honor at Notre Dame. 
Meanwhile Steve Heckel has 
tal{en over the No. 2 spot 
on the team. Jim Schonhoff 
was the No.2 man but Schon-
hoff hasn't been in form yet 
this season and has fallen to 
the likely candidate for the No. 
6 man in the regular lineup. 
Jack Downey, Dave Wargo 
and Denny Konkamp fill the 
flffflff.l. 
Used Golf Balls 
• Repainted 
• No cuts or bruises 
25, eoch 
$2 D dozen 
JIM'S 
Sporting Goods 
MurdaJe 
ROOMS FOR 
SUMMER 
SALUKI ARMS 
& 
SALUKI HALL 
SUMMER RATES 
CALL 457 -8045 
This is not the only problem 
Tower;; has and it probably 
isn't the one weighing most 
heavily upon his mind. 
Injuries cloud the 1967 Sa-
lukis' picture at the moment 
and one in panicular has Tow-
ers worried. The quarterback 
position is resting primarily 
upon a knee that can't yet 
suppon it. That knee belongs 
to Wally Agnew. the first 
string signal caller last year 
until he was sidelined midway 
through the season. 
Agnew has not been able to 
run since his knee operation 
late last season. This means 
that Towers must take a long 
look at sophomore Barclay 
Allen and junior Tim Kelley, 
in addition to transfers Barry 
Stein, from Coffeyville Junior 
College, and Bob Raffeny. 
from George Washington. 
Two other injuries, of the 
same nature as Agnew's leg 
injuries suffered last season, 
also present big question 
marks for Towers and his 
staff. Senior end Tom Massey, 
the leading receiver last year, 
WRA Tennis Squad 
Bo.t. Southea.t Mo. 
The WRA tennis team will 
host Southeast Missouri State 
College Saturday at 11 a.m. 
This will be the first meet of 
the year for SIU's team. 
Southern defeated Southeast 
Missouri last year 9-0 but the 
SIU team looks for stiffer 
competition this year. 
The Southern team will be 
made up of: Bev Rusick, Diane 
Harvey, Sue Maynard, Karen 
Matz, Pam Roy. Jennie Stan-
ley, Sandy Clark, Kay Strack, 
Cathy Gumm, Carol Neff and 
Clenda Jent. 
Faculty Memo: 
Z-G Offers You 
is still hobbled by a bad ankle 
and fullback Tom Wirth just 
recently had the cast removed 
from his leg after an 
operation. 
If Massey is able to recover 
frOm the injury and Towers 
can settle the quarterback 
liituation the Salukis could 
have one of the most capable 
passing games in recent 
years. 
John Ference, the second 
most proficient pass catcher 
on the 1966 squad, is also 
back this season. 
Last season the offensive 
backfield showed why Towers 
said a strong running game 
would be the nucleus of the 
1967 0 ff ens e. Returning 
veterans include Roger Kuba, 
Winh, Charles Pembenon, 
Keith Leigh and Bill Buzard. 
WHE~ THE OCCASION 
CALLS FOR 
MOVING 
TRY 
KEENE 
UNITED VAN LINES 
Carbondale 
457 -2068 
Budget Plan Moving 
MOVING WIlli CARE ..• EVERYWIIERI 
AUTHORIZED ~~El AGENT FOR ,.r.,-'~ 
® 
United Van Lines 
Irl .\tor~ Than 100 J;'Ql"eililn Lancf.p: 
Individual Appearance 
Wide Selections 
Good Value 
It's true. Why? Because Z-G 
gives faculty members the 
kind of service they can count 
on, and assures them of a 
perfect fit every time by offer-
ing tailoring right in the same 
store. Z-G offers a WIde 
selection of specialty makers 
to give you the individual and 
good performing apparel that 
you seek-all at prices to suit 
the pockets of most discerning 
professors. Stop in soon. 
SUITS from $45.00 
SPORT COATS from 829.95 
l ... OffCamp.8 \'f!5J 8ll S.IIIinoi, 
@o Ib~11t itl)· ~ 
Open A ZaG Charge Account Soon 
Op,·n t"ntiJ d: ;(, I··i:;. CJ!I \;'J[j .. L,\.-
